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Calendar of Events

Friday May 16
Ernest F.&#39;Fra Republican Club, 1980 Spring Dance - Cocktail

party, 9 p.m. to 12 midnight, Antun’s Old-Country Manor, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.

.

Sunday,Ma 18 -

Joffre Ball Concert, 3 p.m., Hicksville H.S. auditorium.
af

*
Tu

Blood “Ban Day, .
Galil

Hicksville, 4 to 1 p.m ,

Hearing on purcha
commuter parking,

Hall, Oyster Bay.

‘i ring
of y

jedniéé May

lay, May 20

Lodge, 200 Levittown Parkway

in downtown Hicksville for

Room, East Building, Town

a i

St. Ignatius thanks Si Lorétta, 8 p.m., Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Cocktail Party for Charlene Anci, 8-12 Jolly, Swagman, 100 w

Nicholai St., Hicksville; tieltets $4.at- door...
- Thursday. May 22

;
;

“Hicksville Senior High Cafeteria.
PTA Candidates Forum, 8p.m.

her 3 aS =

A short circuit in an electrical

panel back stage at the Hicksville

H.S. auditorium routed over 100

peopl attending a play. The

smoky fire tripped automatic
smoke detectors and the

Hicksville fire alarm. Hicksville

Vamps under Chief Richard
Kershow responded The fire was

quickly controlled and ex-

tinguished There was, however,
some anxious moments, when

people trying to exit the

auditorium, were blocked by
locked exit doors. Many com-

plaints were received by Fire

Department officials. An in-

spectio on May 10th, found the

exit doors unlocked during the

play, but some doors were

inoperative. Hicksville Fire
Chiefs stated they will conduct an

investigation.
Hicksville Vamps have been

i

ARCHITECT’S REND
downtown Hicksville, on Dufi

plan was recently approved by
This attractive office building will con’

will be built by Gilbert Tilles and lea:

with fires and false

alarms at both Junior and Senior

High Schools. There were false
alarms during 1977 13 in 1978 16

in 1979 and 6 to date this year at

the Junior High for a total of 54.

The Senior High had 1 false

alarms in 1977 17 in 1978 15 in

1979 and 2 to date in 1980 for a

total of 45. The cost to taxpayers,
firefighters who use their own

gas to respond and the risk to

students and

_

responding
firefighters is overwhelming.
Vamp officials will investigate
this proble too.

26 Felled At

Holy Trinity H.S.

Twenty-six students  re-

hearsing tor a play at Holy
Trinity H.S. on Newbridge Rd.,

were felled by an unknown illness

on April 29. Hicksville Vamps

(Continued on Page 15)

RING: of the new office building in

fy Avenue and Newbridge Road. This

the TOB Planning Advisory Board.

tain 238,00 squar feet, It

sed to Manufacturers

By Linda Strongin
After an almost seventy-five

j minute executive session, the

Hicksville Board of Education

wo to ease a amendation
f

perin nt

Dr. Wilber Hawkins approving
May 30 as a scliool holiday for

students and employees.
Secretar Bil Bennett voted no.

The *Board at a previous
meeting had changed the

Memorial Day holiday from May
30 to May 2 as require by State

law and directive from Albany.
Earlier‘ in the meeting a

similar motion was made by
President Dan Arena to accept

the Superintendent’s recom-

seconded .b Mr.

-However, after discussion on the

“Congress: chers-?re 1

Bob“ i, ‘a motion to table

was made by Trustee Neil

McCormack and seconded by Mr.

Bennett, which carried with

Trustee. Virginia Germer, Vice

President John Ayres and Mr.

Arena voting no.

The HCT contract states that
“school shall not be in session 6n

May 30,” which was mutually
designated as the Memorial Day
holiday for the school calendar.

During the discussion Mr.

Bennett expressed his concern

ANNOUNCEMENT

BLOO BANK DAY
To be ‘held from the hours of

4 to 10 P.M. at the Galileo

Lodge quarters, 200 Levit-

“taw Parkway Hicksville.

MAY 20

that the HCT was looking into the
“contract stipulation.

May 30 is unethical and not

honest.” He appeale to the

president of all negotiating units

to take this into consideration.
Mr. McCormack questione

whether BOCES would be open-
and if so, mmended that

provision be made to have the 500

BOCES students attend by
sendin them a flyer, with the

district also arranging for

transportaiton. Mr. Arena

replie ‘You make difficult
roblems i i

Pupil
E

that a “regular attendance

report” is received from BOCES;
there were “no plans for a make-

up”; and the BOCES calendar

was “identical to Hicksville

except for this date (May 30).”

Trustee Tom Nagle addressed~
his statements to Mr. Zaleski,

questioning why this problem had

not been discussed prior to the

Board’s vote on April 16. He

reminded the HCT that the

“Board has kept in aecordance

with no cuts the specia teaching
area.’ He suggeste the Board go

into “expediting arbitration” on

the matter.

Mr. Zaleski answered that he

would take the suggestio of

“expediting arbitration’ under

advisement.

It was at this point that Mr.

Ayres suggeste another Board
ber make a motion to have

building.

Hanover Trust Co.
.

An enclosed bridge will

Plans must still be approved
and the Town Board. (Photo by Robert Schmeelke

Giving
©

“expedited arbitration.” He

pointe out that only one Board

member had suggest it, not the

entire Board. Mrs. Germer.

concurred. No

Various suggestions were given
and statements made with the
end result being Mr. Arena’s

directive of ‘‘no further
discussion on the matter sinc it

has beentabled.”~ °

Later, after. the information \,,
and action sections of the agend
had been presente Mr. Zaleski

ted, after polling members
HCT executive committee

a

motion to accelerate arbitratibn,
I would bring it to our executive

board I suggest that you bring
the tablin motio up again.” |

Tt was at_this time the:

went int executive session, an
voted to bring |the

..

on. returnin
motion back&#39 table and then
‘voted 6- for its adoptio The

motjo was made ‘Trustee
Pete Fu: oto and seconde by
Mr. Nagle. 5

In other action the Board voted

to abolish a school nurse-teacher

position and create a R position.
This action brings an SN-T at a

parochia school to the public
school, to replace an SN-T on the

elementary level who ha retired
and replaces parochial school

SN-T with an RN. This action is

keeping within the contra
which states that Board has the -

“option to hire an RN’’ when an

SN-T ha retired or otherwise.)
©

Althoug Director of Personnel
Ron Friedman had submitte
three alternate proposal to th
question the administrative

recommendation was to resubmit
the original recommendation
made on April .28 which was

tabled. The recommendation was

- (Continued on Page 14}

connnect it with this bank’s present

hy both the Town Board of Appeals
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ANTACID-ANTIFLATULENT

For relief of heartburn

and acid indigestion

Gelusil|
Liqui antacid—
antiflatulent

WITH ANTI-GAS SIMET HIC

antacid anti-
Gelusil

12 Oz
@ Get rapid relief

Enjoy pleasa
taste

@ Save money, too

Reg.2.86 Qo?

AUSTIN DRUG

349 NEW YORK AVE.

HUNTINGTON



DESIGNER’S SHOWCASE:
Oyster Bay Towg Supervisor
Josep Colby [second from left]
looks over the tour guide for the

Designer&# Showcase, being held
at the Town-owned Bruce Estate
{Woodlands} in Woodbury for the
benefit of the Salvation Army.
Also looking over the guide are

[left to right) Stephen Huberman
and Gail Wendel, who designed

one of the rooms ; Carol Aaronson
o. Mansions and Millionaires,
which coordinated the showcase;
and Town Councilman Kenneth S.
Diamond. The Showcase is open

from 10:30 AM to 4 PM weekdays
and noon to 5 PM weekends. Ad-

mission is $5. For information

call 364-2525. It will run through
June Ist.

“HR5200 Endange
Local Zoning Colb

Having a Washington bureau-
crat recommend a social exper-
iment to some regional planning
bureaucrat who maintains his job

by advocating mare social ex-

perimentation and having it die
of its own weight because, thank-

fully, many of these experiments
can be terminated at the local

government level, is a routine
that has grown quite common.

Th people have be protected

now the Washington bureai
doesn&# like having his exper-

imentation stopped, and Presi-
dent Carter is looking to help the
bureaucrat override the local

elected official.
That is the basic strategy be-

hind a bill knownas H.R..5200.

The intent of this bill is not

questionable nor ambiguous The

purpose of the bill is to allow the
Federal bureaucrat to intervene

in local zoning decisions. The
method of intervention will be

simple. The agency, that dreams
up an experiment requiring
certain types of zoning, will have

its own court and judge -- sep-
arate and distinct from the exist-

ing public, court system -- which

will look at local zoning decisions
on the complain of that agen to
determine if the local zoning de-
cisio is ‘‘Discriminatory.”’

H.R. 5200 will not only give
HUD (Department of Housing

‘and Urban Development) the

power to bring court action
against loca) zoning with which it
disagrees, but H.R. 5200 will give
HU its own court and its own,

judge, operating under its own

rules, to make the decision as to
whether HUD is right in deciding
that local zoning is ‘‘discrim-

inatory:”’
H.R. 5200 is a very serious

threat to local government be-
cause H.R. 5200 has a very goo
chance of being approved before
the end of this ‘month. It has a

good chance of being approved by
the House, as it was already ap-
proved by the Judiciary Com-
mittee, because it is what is com-

monly referred to as an admin-
istration bill - one that has the
direct input from and support of

the Carter administration.

Th bill would legally authorize
HU to set its own zoning stan-
dards and its own regulations on

which local zoning can be ques-
tioned, and then set up its own

court to resolve those questions.

To Mark May 26 Memorial Da
In keeping with New York

State’s return to observing Mem-
orial Day on the last Monday in

May, all Oyster Bay Town offices
will be closed on Monday, May
26th, and the regular sanitation

collection schedule will be inter-

rupted to mark the holiday.

“Those residents normally re-

SHOR NOTICE
AUCTION

Of Rare Valuable Stock Of

_

ORIE RU

ceiving sanitation pickup on

Monday will have collection on

Tuesday, May 27th, while

Tuesday customers will receive

pickup on Wednesday, May
28th,”’ Town Councilman Joseph
J. Saladino explained. ‘‘Sani-

tation collection will return to its

regular sched on Thursday,
May 29th.”’

Persian &

from.2 x 3 to 12 x 10

! Yetins: Casi of Check”

A
other Oriental ru ar t

aeare for the stores. Due to

the Iranian crisis, these good did not arrive on time,
and those financially. responsible for the unpaid shipment
have instructed their U.S. agents to dispose of the entire

shipment plus others which consists of over 500 pieces,
of strictly handknotted Oriental ru in different sizes

For your convenience the good have been moved to:

HOLIDAY INN
Sunnyside Blvd.

exit 46 L.I. Expressway
Plainview

SUNDAY MAY 18 2 PM
Exhibition PM

Sponsor: Dryu Rug Galleri 201-227-6484
pamer verses on sn

“The let&# pretend-to-build-
bridge game being played b
Assembly leaders is like Ner
fiddling while Rome burns,” said
Oyster Bay Town Superv
Joseph Colby in condemi the

political chicanery that saw a de-
feated bill brought back to life

through arm-twisting.
The bill, calling for constructin

of an Oyster Bay to Rye bridge
was considered killed in Com-
mittee last week, Colby ex-

plained, ‘‘but, now, through back-
room manipulations and arm-

twisting by the Democrat
majority leadérs of the Assem-

bly, the dea bill was revived and
sent to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee where the majority is

again expected to force it out. for
a vote.”

Labeling these actions ‘‘absurd
and calculated to deceive’’, Colby
accused the Democrat leaders of

“spinning their wheels on mat-

ters that they, thankfully, can’t

change, rather than tackling the

very real economic woes of this
State.

“While homeowners are

threatened with the Ings of their

SRE en eters mea tee tee die Wis oo

homes
na

of the State’s
failure to block court-ordered.
reassessment, while school dis-
tricts are begging for funds to

provide a decent education for
our children, Democrats in the
Assembly attempt to resurrect a

dead bridge. This let’s-p:
to-build-a-bridge game
played by Assembly leaders is
like Nero fiddling while Rom
burns.”

“

According to Colby, the possi
bilit of such a bridge being built
is almost non- “When the
-Town Board of Oyster Bay
deeded the north shore wetlands
to the U.S. Department of

Interior for preservation pur-
poses, that action spelled the
dealth of that destructive bridge.
Even the late Governor Rock-
efeller recognized that there was

no way of keeping his pet project
alive,” Colby said.

After the wetlands had been
deeded to the Interior Depart-
ment for preservation purposes,

the regularly vetoed bill of State
Senator Ralph J. Marino and

Assemblyman Jos st Thto

Discrimination A
In recognition of Senior

Citizens Day, (May 6th), in New

York State, the State Senate has

passe a bill introduced by
Senator Ralph J. Marino (RC-

Syosset) that will. prevent
discrimination against the

elderly in rental housing.

“Current law prohibits such
discrimination based on race,

creed, color, national origin, sex,

disability or marital status.

Senior citizens are entitled to the

same right and protection as

anyone else,’’ Marinosaid.

_The measure to protéc the

elderly was prompted whe T
and Mrs. Herman Reyman, an

elderly Long Island couple, were

denied an apartment rental in

Glen Head because of their age.
More’ than 300 concerned
residents filed petitions with

Marino, who pledged tosponsor a

bill ending housing discrimina-
-tion based on age.

Currently the law bars age
discrimination in publicly funded

housing and in the rental of or
©

sale.of commercial property. The
bill introduced by Marino will

apply to buildings containing two

.
project is probably even a

Col Blast Oyst Bay-
Ry Bridg Plans

kill State plan for such a bridge
was signe into law by the re-

luctant Governor.

same roadblocks that the first
attempt -to build this bri
faced,” Colb assured. ‘

opposit from this Town and its

peopl hasn’t decreased. The

environmentdamage of such a

greater priority for blocking th
structure. The fact that it was th

wrong location and was not help
ful to Long Island the first timé it
was proposed ha beco ov

more obviou now.”

Colb has written to Sena
and Assemblymen from Oyst
Bay reaffirming the unanimous
Town Boar opposition to sucha
structure and to the game&#39;‘

playe by the Assembly leadets.
In addressin the Assemblymen,
Colby expresse the belief that
the Senate would never approve
such legislation “‘but it would be

wrong if even one house of the
—

State Legislature gave sanction
”

to this proposal.”

or more
Elderl

in which the
owner does not reside.

CENTER
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

VIDEO CASSETTES ANYWHERE!!!

VIDEO
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Ra. Carte Pace. WY. 115%
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MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

How long can you run all
these appliances on a dollar’s
worth of electricity? —

2 hours?
1 hours?
All day

If you answered all day you& right
because a dollar&# worth of electricity
will run your refrigerator, color TV,
and a 100-watt tight bulb, all togethe B

for a full 24 hours and still give you back change.
_

Ou point is not to try to prove that electricity
is cheap today-it isn’t, and neither is anything else.

But, when yo and your family take a close look at
what you get for your money, compared with other

consumer items, it’s easy to see that electricity is

still a goo buy
When used wisely, electricity he i improve

the way your family lives. By- usin electricity
efficiently, and LILCO doing everythi it can to kee
costs down-electricity can continu to be one of the
more reasonable items in the fami —

Lo sta poo se t peo o Long stand {4
OWE SAND LW

WE

v0. 0S EU Lee ee TSR RESO Tee ees he
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“Now, in order to overcome

that actio the Assembly
crats would have to overcom

— GIVH83H MZIANog6t ‘oi Aew ‘Aepiy
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Dear Frie
Whether it is candid running for seats on the Board of

Education, or alternative suggestions as to how downtown Hicksville

may best be redeveloped, our purpose is to bring you as much factual

information as is possible within our available space, so that you can

ma up your mind as to the best candidates, or the best solutions in

any give local problem. W try very hard to give you as muchas is

available, for you to do this. Several of this week’s ‘‘Letter’s To The

Editor&q whose length made their appearance doubtful, had to be cut,

so that you could have the benefit of the opinions of the writers. In

each case we eliminated onl what was not completely relevant to

the letter, while leaving in as much as possible of factual material

about the subject of each letter. In that way, the ‘‘meat’’ of the

message is available for your consideration.
If you feel that you need more information on any local subject we

are covering we would suggest phoning the candidate, or, in the case

of ‘downtown’ Hicksville development, your Town Councilman

Thomas Clark or our local Chamber of Commerce for further in-

formation. We are sure they will be happy to discuss the matter

further with you.

A REMINDER ... please check our weekly Calendar of Events,
there is much that you won’t want to miss, particularly a PTA-

sponsore Candidates Forum, on Thurs., May 22 which should be of
much help to you in your choice in the coming school board elections.

Also, on Tuesday, May 20 at 10 a.m. in the Hearin Room, Town
Hall, East Building in Oyster Bay, a hearing on the possible
acquiring of certain properties (see map on pages 10 and 11) for

commuter parking in downtown Hicksville, will be held. The legal
notice ran for two weeks, and w discussed it with you in this column

last week. These are important matters.

THING THAT SADDEN ONE
... the possibl closing of the

Hicksville Gregory Museum next month, unless we can come up with
a plan to ke this fineaddition to Hicksville open. More on this next

week and the.we after, etc
...

A BIG THANK YO ... to the nice lady who took the time to write
and thank u for our articles ‘‘At The Town Board. Meeting.’’ Soon

now‘our Town Board will only be meeting twice a month, but we hop
to be able to bring you our notes on what has been accomplished
there, a in the past.

I&# als like to thank all of those who helped put the ‘‘Alternate
Suggestions on Downtown Hicksville’ pages together...this includes
TOB Councilman Clark, Photographer Bob Schmeelke, and, from
the Hicksville Chamber of Commerce Hicksville’s own, Sieg Widder
and an anonymous map maker. Many thanks, to all.

A yo all probably know, at this point Presidént Carter&#39; attempt
to impose a 10-cent a gallon fee on gasoline, has been rejected by a

® federal judge, and is presently in the courts on appeal.
This gives everyone of us the opportunity to write both to our

United States Senator and Congressman letting them know that we

are opposed to this ‘‘rip-off.”’
.

Both the Senate a the House is presently being lobbied by
representatives of the President, in an all-out effort to prevent them
over-riding this fee.

Both august bodies have the autherity to over-ride any presidential
veto which may come about if they oppose the president&#3 plan, if

they have enough votes. Therefore, a letter to your senator and
congressman at this time could be most effective. Let him know hew
important this is to you!

_

Anic lad Mrs. Julia Devlin, who has resided on Woodbury Road
in Hicksvill fo the past 54 years, phoned to ask us to thank all her
friends and neighbors wh sent hundreds of cards while she was in
Central General Hospit recently. Mrs. Devlin, who is a farmer&#39

daughte says she is much better, but stilll not well enough to get out
in her garde ... howeve we&#3 sure that soon, she&#3 even be able to

g iat on a limited basis. A speed and complete recovery, Mrs.
eviin. ,

SHEILA NOETH

Dinner - Fashion Sho
Th Nassau Count Police (every 3rd Mon. of Mo.) at Park-

Wives,
,

Inc. Fashion way Community Church, Stewart

Sho Dinner will be held at Ave., Hicksville or write:
Huntington Town House, Wed., NCPW, P.O. Box 106, E. Meadow
June 4th, 7:30PM.

- 11554.
Tickets available at meetings

|

“For cne good that neeas

Bssistance

For the bad that needs
resistance

For the future in the

distance
And the good that we

can do.”

=
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Lett To The Editor
To the Editor:
As one of the founders of

M.AS.T. (Mature Adults for

Strand Three), I must correct

any misunderstanding con-

cerning M.A.S.T. and the School

Board election. M.A.S.T. is not a

political organization and as such

is not involved in backing, sup-

porting, and or “putting up’’ any

candidate of the School Board.

personally wish those

“concerned members of

C.A.S.T.&q would stop only being
concerned about sex (Sex

Education is such a minor part of

the total educational picture.)
and get down to more vital issues

which affect our district and the

whole educational system which

we wish to provide for the

children in this community.
Karen R. Garbus,

:

Hicksville

T the Editor:
I found Ms. P. Hundermark’s

letter to this editor on May,
rather puzzling On the one hand

she mentions that MAST is

sponsoring a candidate without

mentioning that person and on

the other hand urges support of

my opponent, Carole Wolf. Since

I am not being backed or sup-

porte by MAST or any other

group whose function is so

narrowly and singularly- I
would ask Ms. Hundermark to

clarify her statement.
Sincerely,

Charlene Anci

To The Editor:
Charlene Anci has children

attending the Hicksville Public

Schools. Sh is hereself a product
of our schools and is committed
to giving her children an

education at least comparable to

the one she received. Her op-

ponent, although a parent of six

children doesn’t send her
children to the public schools. It

is inconcievable to us that her

committment could be as great
as someone who has a vested

interest
...

her children.

Furthermore, Charlene Anci

has demonstrated he interest in

educational activities. She is

President of SEPTA, member of

the NY Societ For Gifted and

Talented, member of the

Hicksville High School PTA,
member of the Hicksville Council

of PTA’s and an active school

board meeting attendee.
She has shown her: interest in

education by the questions she

asks of the Superintendent,
Administration and the School

Board. She has raised issues of

conscience with regard to special
education.

Her parents live in Hicksville
and she has spoke out for the

needs of Senior Citizens and

budgets that don’t choke an

already burdened group.
Although she registered her

protest against the Strand III

Curriculum originally adopted by
the Board, she welcomes a

Health Curriculum for Hicksville
that meets state mandates and is

‘sensitive to the community with

regard to sex education.
When the Town of Oyster Bay

proposed the addition of a fee
structure for community groups

to use the town park and fields,
she recognized the hardship this

would pose to volunteer groups,
so Charlene Anci added he voice

to those who opposed this.
She has prodded
Administration to address the

question of adding a Gifted and

Talented Progra in our district

so that we comply with the state

mandate to educate all children
to their highest potential.

Mrs. Anci’s opponent ran for

the Board in 1975 and was

defeated. She was not to be seen

at Board meetings again until her

recent announcement.

Interestingly enough, her letter

in last week paper was th same
* t assué She -addtussed-in-1978, ‘the

elimination of the Junior High
She propose that the elementary
schools house grades K-8. We can

only point out that if she was at

all active educationally she

would have known that the Long
Range Planning Committee

addressed that issue three years

ago and rejected it because it was

fiscally and educationally un-

sound.
In summary we believe that

Hicksville needs an objective,
dedicated person to serve on the

School Board. We

_

believe

Charlene Anci’s candidacy is a

natural extention of her lifelong
committment to Hicksville. Her

comment in last weeks paper
that, ‘‘excellent schools translate

into higher real estate values,”
tells us that she is a financially
astute person who has made

quality education for her children
and the community one of her

goals These are traits worthy of

support by the entire community.

Arlene &amp; Rudin

To the Editor:

A candidate for a positio on

the Board of Education should
not be running with preconceived
ideas or solutions unless they
have all the facts available to

them. A candidate would be doing
a disservice to the children,
parents and taxpayers of
Hicksville if they didn’t review

the recommendations of the
Administration andlor research

to the best of their abilities, and

issues that are brought to the

attention of the Board for action.
Conversations with Charlene

Anci have convinced me that she

has given her candidicy much

thought She is willing to continue
ver personal commitment to

provide an education appropriate
to the needs of each student.
Above all, Charlene Anci is

willing to assume the position of
trustee with a open mind. She has

indicated to me that she will

investigate all the facts prior to

casting her vote on issues that

will effect the safety, education
and well-being of present and

future Hicksville students.
It is my hop that all of the

candidates are approaching this

election with open minds. I am

looking forward to the ‘‘Meet the
Candidates” Night sponsored by

the PTAs on May 22, in the
Hicksville High School. I en-

courage all concerned students

parents and taxpayers to attend
this forum. I also ask that all

eligible voters vote for the

proposed school budget and the

candidate they feel will represent
them best as a Trustee on the
Board of Education.

“

Pierre Fujimoto,
Hicksville

To the Editor:
This is a critical year, and the

seat on the School Board oc-

cupied by Pierre Fujimoto is

open. The most important
criteria for a good school board

member is the proven ability to

represent all segments of the

community. This is particularly
crucial during times of spiraling
inflation; when good education
must be balanced with fiscal
sanity.

I urge you to vote for
‘CHARLENE ANCI, as she will
represent each and every

resident of the community, from
the kindergarten student to the
senier citizen. She is a child
advocate, and in addition has the

abilit to- be completely ob-
jective. Her business background
gives her the credentials to be
able to analyze and question the

budget, which is certainly large
enough to b categorized as big-
business. As a parent of three
children, whose educational

needs span the gamut of services
offered in Hicksville, she can

pease tbs necessity for.
‘ta “4n~ preparati of ‘te

educational in
district.

A good candidate, and
therefore a good board member

is the well-rounded person, wh is
not a one or two issue candidate,
because the narrow individual

has not been concerned with the
entire operation. I do believe that
CHARLENE ANCTI is that well-
rounded candidate who can serve

the entire community without
fear or favor, and serve to be both
objective and a vote of con-

science on the School Board.

Sincerely,
Iris Wolfson

offerings the

To the Editor:

A note for Mr. Arena to be re-

elected to the School Board for
another term is in essence ap-

proval of his exemplary record as

a board member.
For example:

1. He has voted onevery issue --

never abstaining.
2. Mr. Arena was the force in

hiring the new superintendent of

schools, the administrative
cabinet, and the adoption of job
descriptions fo all positions.

3. Mr. Arena has served the
district well for six years -- is

very knowledgeable in ac-

counting practices and is positive
that the district receives a

dollar&#3 worth for every dollar

spent.
4. Mr. Arena is a true leader.

He has been an officer of the

board in the past and is this

year’s president. He has shown

the highest quality of leadership,
a great understanding for all

problems, and has tempered all
“the solutions with fairness.

In conclusion, we need a person
of Mr. Arena’s caliber on the

School Board. Please vote for the

budget and re-elect Mr. Arena on

Ma 28, 1980.
Tom Nagle,

Hicksville

Dear Sir:
The residents of Hicksville will

be very fortunate if Carole Wolf is

elected to the Hicksville School
Board on May 28. I have known
Carole for more than twenty
years and have always been
amazed by her enthusiasm,
energy, and intelligence. She has
served our community in many
capacities and the experience she
has thus gained should definitely
be an asset as a member of the

Hicksville School Board.

Very truly yours,
Jean Ryan,

Brittle Lane,
Hicksville

Dear Editor:
Since a school board member

represents the whole community
in making decisions concerning
the local schoo! district, I feel
that the single most important
attribute for a school board
candidate is a broad based in-

terest in the total community.
I believe Carole Wolf, one of the

candidates for the Hicksville
School Board, demonstrates such
wide breadth of community in-

terest and I encourage district
voters to elect her.

Carole is a member of the

Community Council (a Past

President), Friends of the

Library (present Treasurer), and
on the Executive Board of Help
Aid Direction (HAD) just to

mention a few. She has demon-
strated the energy to do the job

and has the community ex-

perience which

I

feel is needed on

the Hicksville School Board. In
addition Carole’s soon to be

completed college degree in the

area of accounting is another plus
forher. 2”

.

George McGinn

To the Editor:
It seems to me we keep en-

countering extensive apathy and

-* (Gontinuéd’6 Page 17)
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Hicks
In their first game of the

season, Jamaica Ash rom all
over PBC (21) by a score of 31-0,

John Fioretti and Robert
Kruge combined to pitch a no-

hit, no run, ball game. The team
had a goo da at the plate with
Dom Mortello, who hit a homerun
and 2 triples, James Wallace, hit
a homer and a single. Also
having a good day at the plate

were John Fioretti, Andy
Brian Mirsky,

Robert Kruger, John Seitz,
James McBrier and Tom
Morgan. A great play at short-
stop by Dom Martello helpe
save the no-hitter.

Jamaica Ash won its second
game of the season by defeatin
Robert Chevrelet 62. A good
team effort in the field and goo
Pitching. by John Fioretti and
Dom Martello helped lead
Jamaica As toa victory.
Hamburg Savings Bank won its

Ist game of the season by
defeatin P.B.C. (1) by a score of

American Littl Leag
17-3. Marcelo Kapcow, Kirk Alfor
and Vincent Panez led the team
in hitting. Good pitching per-
formances by Ken Eckerle and

Patsy Muscarella led the team to
a victory. ,

Good pitching performances by
Dean Lagattuta, Mike Kenny,
Kirk Alfaro and Tim Darosta Ied
Hamburg Savings Bank to a 28-3
victory over P.B.C. (2).
Collecting the hits for Hamburg
were John Maiorino, Ron Caputo,
Brian Otten, and Kirk Alfaro.

Goldman Brothers won its first
two games of the season by
beating: Marder Shell 14-1 and
Robert Chevrolet 8-4. Mike

Hoga and Erik Rausch turned in
fine pitching performances both
games.

.

Good hitting by Erik Rausch,
Tom Goettelmann, David Winter,
Ron Fleming, Rich Hogan, Henry
Schaffer, Mike Rooney, and Tony
Rappa.

eheee

Minor Division

Dacosta Auto lost its first game
of the season despite goo pit-
ching performances by Tom
Gray and Gerard McNamee, but

came back strong to win its
second gam over P.B.C. (1) bya
score of 16-1. Outstanding pit-

ching by Stephe Corrado, and
Gerard McNamee led the team to

victory. John Beggs, Diane

Gargano, Gerard McNamee,
Mike Kiernan and Mark
Brusaeski led the team in hitting.

Good team effort in the field.
On goo hitting by Trevor

Tormann, Dennis Kenefick, Sean

O’Tool, John Blauvelt, Brian
Landers, Frank Humphreys and
Peter Lewis Northville beat VFW
18-13. Outstanding fielding. by
John Blauvelt, Brian Landers,
Dennis Kenefick, Trevor Tor-

mann, Sean O’Tool and Keith
Merkler.

Northville with good pitching
by Dennis Kenefick and John

Blauvelt defeated P.B.C. by a

close score of 9-7. Dennis

Doug Hynes, Republican
candidate for the State Assembly
in the 10th District, center, gets a

few words of advice from two

veteran campaigners: State

Senator .Ralph Marino [R--

Muttontown], left, and County
Executive Francis T. Purcell.

Hynes received the Republican
Party designation at the party&#
county convention held recently
inWoodbury. .

.

Kenefick led the team in htting
going 3 for 3 with 4 RBI’s. Good - da
catching by Brian Landers anda’

&

(Continued on Pag 17)
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MONEY MARKET RATES
HAVE DROPPED

The Seame Bank
insured 30-

[ | o | effective
annual rate on

but

at an unbeatabl rate!

AVAILABLE ONLY THRU MAY 31 -

YOU GET

$1,250c
when you bring a new deposit

aboard with a $

$625 CASH
when you bring a new depositor

aboard with a $25,000 deposit...

$250 cASH
when you bring a new depositor

aboard with a $10,000 deposit...
We mail you, the sponsor, your check within a month.

This offer may be withdrawn at any time..

,000 deposit...

We

Or call: New York Ci

a

emature withdrawals of

f Se stilts
Certificates

10.75*
ay the VERY HIGHEST BANK RATE

OWED BY LAW...
Gee

offered ONLY. THRU SATURDAY, MAY‘31..

If you take advantage of this BEFORE June.1,
THIS TOP INTEREST RATE...PRINCIPAL
AND INTEREST...IS GU

FULL 2% YEARS...regardless‘of how low rates

plung in the future. eee

THE NEW DEPOSITOR GETS A VALUABLE GIFT ALONG WITH
TOP RATE. Gifts on displa at every office

‘
ee

Com aboard for complet details.

To protection too! Your deposit is now insured by the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation up to $100,00
Interest is computed from day of deposit compounde daily and

credited monthly.
by the bank, require that a penalt be im

regulations. To get the highest yield, interest and principa must re-

main on deposit a year. :
:

Further information about this account is available at any office.
: (212) 797-3292. Nassau: (516) 735-6700.

Suffolk: (516) 724-8000. Westchester: (914) 423-7800. °

ED FOR A

oe,

4

&a

rmittedrincipal, iff req
by FDICas requi

.

“he SEAMEN’ BANK for SAVIN
Assets Over $1.8 Billion « Chartered 1829 e Member FDIC

:

Ne York City Offices. MAIN OFFICE: 30 Wall Street * 25 Pine Street » Beaver Street at New Street *546 Fifth

Westchester Office: 1010 Central Park Avenue, Yonkers, N.Y. Nassau County Offices: 2469 Hempst
Avenue at 45th Street » 666 Fifth Avenue on 52nd Street * 127 West 50th Street in the Time & Life Puil :

Y.Turnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow, N.Y. ° 4276 Hempstead Turnpike at Randal Drive, Beth eN-Y:
Suffolk County Offices: 10 Smith Haven Mall. Lake Grove, -Y.* 5141 Sunrise Highway, Bohemia,

N Y.

Trevor Tormann highlighted the

oss ‘ot Aev *Aepi2 — G1VH3H M3IANIV1d/QNV1SI GIN — e8e
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half, HBC managed to score,

bringin the final score to 1-1.

Hicksville Rowdies

Coach Reardon&#39 Rowdies
maintained their first place

position and extended their

winning record to5 and this past
» Sunday by defeating Cow Harbor

5-0.

The first goal was scored by
Martin Cowan, followed by two

from Cliff Heller and 2 from

Tommy Himmel.
Assists on goal were awarded

to Tony Conigliaro, Cliff Heller,
and Todd Roth.

The flow of the game was

rarely down on thedefensive end.

When it was, Greg Skupinsky,
Jim Reardon, Steve Olive and

Kevin Hamel, in goal, would shut

it down.

The mid-field was the highlight
in this game with strong per-

formances by Dan Middleman,
Sean Smith, and Philip Green-

span. Without doubt Wayne
Blatz’s exceptional performance

in the center of the field was a key
to this victory. When the ball was

there, sowas Wayne.
Congratulations Rowdies!

TWENTY FOUR

The under 15 Yankees have

already played 11 games this

season, won them all and have

kep their streak of 24 con-

secutive games without a defeat

alive with two more victories this

week-end. The first was a toug 1-

0 win over a Division I] Hun-

tington in the L.I. Cup and the

second was a League game
inst East Meadow. These two

were the start of an ex-

tkemely heavy schedule {5 im-

‘tant games in seven days) and

they certainly got off te a goo
Start. -

The Ist game was an exciting
one as the Huntington boys
wanted the game badly and
Hicksville might have been a

little complacent thinking they
would have no trouble with a 2nd
Division team, having knocked

off Huntington’s ‘A’ team last

week by a 4-i tally. The lone score

came in the Ist half. Adrian Pepi
sent a beautiful corner kick right

across the goalmouth where it

was kicked around in a crowd a

few times before Steve Dolan
found an opening & slammed it

~home. Billy Cresham tipped one

in later in the game but it was

called offside.

Early Sunday morning, the

boys trayelled to East Meadow
for another important game.
After 4 games, East Meadow was

the highest scoring team in the

League with 17 goals - more than

4 per game. Hicksville knew this
and was quite concerned. For the
second week in a row, the boy
broke their ‘early morning’ jinx
and played great soccer- building
a 40 lead in the first half. Dave

Smyth had the hat trick and
Adrian Pepi had a goal and two

assists. Before the game, the

boys decided to dedicate the

game to Mrs. Pepi who&#

recuperating from an accident
and Adrian&#3 efforts were a great
Mother&#39 Day present to his

mom. The final score was 4-0. In
11 games this season, the
Yankees have scored 38 goals and

yielded only 7 while posting 5

shutouts. All winning streaks end
eventually but the boys are

determined to mak it last as

long as possible. Next Saturday,
they play their toughest opponent
yet when they meet a 16 year old

Massapequa team in the semi-
finals of the Regional Cup. The

boys entered the Cup primarily to

,

gain experience for next year.
\ They’ ve gotten quite a bit already

and are in for a great dealmore
next week. Steve Thompson has
missed the last 3 games due to

illness and the boys wish him a

speedy recovery.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS T THE

CO

OF ORDINA
HICLES

.

AND TRAFEIC)

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Fown Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

County of Nassau, State of Nassau, State of New York, that the Code

of Ordinances of the Town of Oyster Bay, New York, adopted

October 5, 1971, as amended, be and the same is amended, as

follows: :

;

That the following locations be ADDED to SECTION

17.25

of the said

Code establishing thereunder the following intersectio as sTOP

intersections and stop signs shall be erected at appropriate places

facing traffic on the stop street. All traffic on a stop street ap
proachin a through street from either direction, unless other wise

designated, shall come to a full stop before entering the through

street.

STREET
FORDHAM AVENUE TVISION AVE., north & southbound

N.FORDHAM ROAD WOODBINE DRIVE SOUTH, westbound
OYSTER BA
MELBOURNE STREET FLORENCE AVE., north & southbound

SIDNEY STREET
_

FLORENCE AVE., north & southbound

MELBOURNE STREET SHIPS POINT LANE, southbound

- said Code establishing

SIDNEY STREET SIDNEY STREET, eastbound

SHIPS POINT LANE

That the following loc:
said Code:

ation be DELETED from SECTION 17:3 of the

han

ab ong ste
Southbound from Harding Place, soutl n He Road.

Fist te following locations be ADDED to SECTION.17 of the

said Code establishing NO STOPPING ZONES, which Shall be ap-

propriately designate by poste signs: SYOSS - MUTTONTOWN

ROAD - south sid - starting at the west curb line of Queen Street,
west for a distance of 110 feet. MUTTONTOWN ROAD

-

north side -

starting at the east curb line of First Street, east for a distance of 80

feet. QUEENS STREET east side - startin at the north curb line of

Whitney Avenue, north to the south curb line of Muttontown Road.

WOODBURY - CROSSWAYS PARK DRIVE.- west side - starting at a

point 364 feet south of the south curb line of Crossways Park West,
south for a distance of 60 feet.

That the following location be DELETED from SECTION 17- of

the said Code: . SYOSSE -QUEENS

STREET -east side starting at the north curb line of Whitney Avenue,

north to the south curb line of Muttontown Road.

That the following locations be ADDED to SECTION

17-168

of tS

IRS which shall be appropriately designated by posted

signs: HI =
-east side-starting at the

north cug line of Thorman Avenue, north to Lenox Avenue. FQRAN

(Continued on Page 14)
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Toothbrush
from

89Medium or Soft

GREASELESS
MEDICATED

02.

13

Antiperspirant
=OR=

oz.

Deodorant

18 TUBE

99eae)

_

EMERALD COSMETICS
FARMINGDALE

BRENT CI COSMETIC
: BRENTWO

JEN-PET COSMETICS
nan

JAR DISTRIBUTORS
HICKSVILLE

DIREC DRUGS LASHONA COSMET

36&

BETHPAGE PATCHOGUE

Ob. TAMPONS

CB.) fo

19
30&
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an sec ee eeerary’s Youn ’s Art
Show will be held from Ma 11 to
May 22 in the library Community
Room.

This event is co-sponsored by
the Town of Oyster Bay CAPA
‘Division, the Friends of the

Hicksville Library and the
independe Art Society.

The show is op to all who are

12 to 18 years

of

age. Only recent

‘origina work (no copies of kits
will be accepted). Standing
sculpture, not to exceed ‘75
pound can be entered. All pic-
tures must be ly framed
and securely for hanging.
Oils, acrylics, watercolors,
pastels, mixed media, graphics

are all acceptable as entries. The
judging will be professionals, and
‘their decisions will be final.

Sunday, m 18 at 2:00 P.M.,
the Friends

of

the Library will
host a reception’ where the
awards will be presented and re-

freshments serve to the artists
and their guests.

For further information call

the Hicksville Public Library at

WE 1-1417.
.

Resolved that the
Directors of the Hicksville High

School Alumni Association

convey its regrets to the family of

for the life of the organization.

The action is taken in regard
for Judge Schwartz’s many years
of devotion to the Civic,

Humanitarian and Philanthropic
interests to the Community of
Hicksville.
It is further resolved that his

demonstrated concern for the
students and friends of Hicksville

High School will always be
remembered with respect, ad-

miration, love and affection.

By the Board
of Directars
this 12th day
of May 1980

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE

BOARD OF APPEALS -

Pursuant to the provision of
Art. I - Div. 3 Section 67 of the

is hereb given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

ring in the Town Hall, East

~ 1980 at 8 p.m., to consider the -

following cases:

HI .

- ILA DOOLEY:

pecial to

required number of off-street

parking spaces. N/E/Cor. Old

Country Road and Underhill

Avenue

80-13 - MID ISLAND REALTY
INVESTORS CO.: Special

Permit to reduce the number of

required off-street parking
spaces. S/E/Cor. Bay Aveme

and Bethpage Road
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

Ma 12, 1980
BY ORDER OF THE -

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

1D4875-1t 5/18MID

THE GREENWICH SAVINGS BANK

$1,25 CASH
- foryou

when you brin in a friend
|

who invests $50 in a

30-Month Mone Certificate
at the highe bank yield
currently even higher tha

6-Month Money Market Certificates!

P50, 10.75%
30-Month Money Certificate » Available thru May 31

Interest compounded dail ¢ guaranteed for full 30 months.

$625
CASH FOR YOU

on your friend&#3 $25,000 deposit

$250.
CASH FOR YOU

on your friend&#3 $10,00 deposit

(YOUR CHECK WILL BE MAILED WITHIN 4 WEEKS.)

Your friend gets a gift too—on lay at

any of our branches. Come in fo details.

Rates are dropping fast! (See chart on 26-week Money Market

Certificates.) Why dae Act by May 31 and you not only get a

big cash gift but your friend locks u a very Ri rate for a full

two-and-a-half years no matter ‘hal happ to other rates!

Yield INTEREST RATES ARE FALLING FAST!

17.5%

16.5%

15.5%

14.5%

13.5%

12.5%

11.5%

10.5%

Jan. Feb. &# Mar. &qu ‘80

26-week Money Market Certificate Yields

a, eo

Interest on 30-Month Certificates is compounded daily, pai quarterly or at

maturity. No withdrawals are permitted except under special circum-

stanc Interest must remain on. deposit a full year to earn high yield
shown.

:

Only at banks are your Money Certificates and Time Savings and

Sa Accounts insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance

(ow up to $100,000 for each account opene in a different

o ownershi capacity
For information, Call (212 868-5094

_

‘The Greenwich Savings Bank
Established 1833 + Member FDIC

.

MAIN OFFICE: Broadway Sixth Avenue at 36th Street

Other Mabhattan Offices: 120 Broadway al Cedar Street + 101 West! 14th Street al Smth Avenue

! 416 Lexington Avenue al 43rd Street = 101 West 51st Street near Avenue of the Americas

\—* 515 Madison Avenue at 53rd Street » 950 Third Avenue al 57th Street + 3 West 57th Street near Filth Avenue. =

NASSAU COUNTY OFFICE: Roosevelt Field Mall Garden City N Y
BR

WESTCHESTER COUNTY OFFICES: White Plains 134 Mamaroneck Avenue just olf Come meetthe

Post Road 59 South Broadway at Pas! Road
_

Lady wn Green and

.

the Manm Green

Further information on all accounts is available at any office.

pet ‘ot sew ‘Arps ~ CTYU MIIANIVTd/GNVISI GIN — Beg
=
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VOCATIONS
(Continued from Page 14)

-- awarded bids for learning

materials ($1.706.99) and general
classroom supplied ($12,410);

approved claims and

warrants totaling $5,381 683.08;

-- accepted the retirements of

Frances Noah, fourth grade
teacher at Old Country Road

School; Sara St. John, third

grade teacher at Fork Lane;

Robert Townsend, sixth grade

teacher at Brugs Avenue; and

Joseph Wagner, science teacher

at the junior high school. These

retirements total nearly 100

years of service to the students of

Hicksville;

The next meeting of the Board

is May 28, the annual budget
meeting and election. to be held

in senior high scheol cafeteria at

8:15 p.m.

“COMPARE YOURS WITH OURS

Bring In Your Homeowner Policy And This Ad

+ We Will Quote You On Our

Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old COuntry Rd., Hicksville OV 1-1313

wella
balsa

deep.
Heips strengthen hair and

morsturize scaip in minutes

NET WT 802

Reg. 3.06

Golden Weddin Coupl
A total of about 250 couples

married 50 years or more were

honored this year in ceremonies

sponsore by the Family Life

Office of the Catholic Diocese of

Rockville Centre.

A ceremony held at St. Agnes
Cathedral Rockville Centre, was

held on May 11 at 3 p.m. The Most

Rev. John R. McGann Bishop of
the Diocese of Rockville Centre

presided. He was assisted by
Monsignor Edward L. Melton,

Cathedral Administrator. The

Rev. Louis I. Newman, assistant

pastor of -St. Ignatius Loyola
Church, preached.

Certificates were awarded to

each of the couple by Bishop

McGann, who then led them in

renewing their marriage vows.

The ceremony concluded -with

Benediction of the Most Blessed

Sacrament.
Among those present at the

ceremony were: Ralph and Ida

Antonetti, of 2 Horn Lane, Hicks-

ville; Joseph and Victoria

Abramoski, 40 Mineola Ave.,

Hicksville; Martin and Josephine
Tringali of 167 Park Ave.,

Hicksville: Martin) and Stella

Mayer of 19 Lenore Ave.,

Hicksville; Pasquale and Agnes
Mantone of 83 Morgan St.,

Hicksville; and Stephen and

Alice Sherry of 12 Cindy Dr., Old

Bethpage

Librar Closin
The Hicksville Library will be

closed on Sunday. May 25 and

Monday,May 26 for the ob-

servance of Memorial Day.

Office Hours

By Appointment

ane & Sat. Also

(
DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 7$6—3332

Sunday hours will resume in

October. The library will remain

open on Saturdays through the

month of June.

.

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, L.I., N.

Moderate Sunscreen

Protection

PreSun 8

Original & New

Creamy Maximal

Sunscreen Protection

PreSun 15

Ultra Sunscreen

Protection

4.68

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATINGLSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

AUSTIN DRUG OF
GREAT NECK

50 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck

~

AUSTIN DRUGS
349 New York Avenue

Huntington

AUSTIN DRUGS
10 Fart Salonga Road

Northport

CBS BARGAIN STORE
331 Main Street

Farmingdale

&quot;P

HAIR COLOR

ALL SHADES

Reg. 299

aS
axe)

23
SWEET ‘N LOW

Reg.
302. 299

DRINK
MIX

Lemon

Grape
Cherry
Fruit -

13.75 OZ.
Reg. 99
2.49

eye drops

eT elon)

MENTHOL & REG.

Res. 79
2.30

Reg.
1.96 1°

.

PREDICTOR

‘Pregnancy

COVE SUPER DISC.

14 Glen Street

Glen Cove

DEER PARK DISCOUNT

1966 Deer Park Avenue

Deer Park

DISCOUNT PALACE DRUGS

746 Montauk Hwy.
Babylon

CLAIRES WARES
79 Raosevelt Ave.

Valley Stream
Reg. & Menthol

Reg. 23
3.85

LOWER PRICES

L
ia

ACCOMMODATION

AVAILABLE AT PARTIC!

PATING LSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA

TIONCA (516) 997-3200

meri Legio

At-a recerit Feguiar- meeting,
the new slate of officers for the

Charles ‘Wagner Unit 421,

American Legion Auxiliary, were

installed. They are: Mary
Sheppar President; Joan Rizos,
ist Vice President, Chrsitine

Koopmann, 2nd Vice President,
Constance Ronnquist, Recording
Secretary; Geraldine Seitz.

Treasurer; Roseanne Evers,

Corresponding Secretary; and

Cynthia Hochbrudchner,

Chaplain.
The Installing Officer was Mae

Houston,.. the Nassau County
Chairman.

The next regular meeting will

be held on Friday, June 13 at 8:30

p.m. at-the Legion Hall, located

at 24E. Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Engag
Mr. and Mrs. Suey Jue of

HICKSVILLE, have announced

the engagement of their

daughter, Susan, to Mr. Kenneth

Tao-Min Chen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. H.T. Che of Citrus Heights,
Calif., formerly of Hicksville.

Miss Jue will graduate from

the University of Vermont with a

B.S. in Physical ‘Therapy, next

year.
Mr. Chen will graduate from

Temple University, Philadelphia.
Pa. this month.

7 oz i

Reg. 1.99

AVAILABLE AT YOUR!

LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615)
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1p8e@ HICKSVILLE
AMERICAN SOCCER CLUB

INDOOR TOURNAMENT,
Midget Girls 2nd place, Penn-

sylvania: [top row left to right],
Laura Reinhardt, Lori Gluck,
Wendy Staller, Jennifer Abel;

.

Hicksville

bottom row, left to right] Jen-
nifer Koslow, Janine Stein,
Saundra Sparacio, Maria Moone,
Tricia Reardon. The girls are

coached by Carol Reardon and
Marianne Moone.

Baseball
Association

By Donna Rehman

Just a few reminders that our

Pony and Colt teams will open
May 25 and there i still time to

join us. On June 28th our Annual
Picnic will be held in Eisenhower
Park.

The standings and information
to follow has been forwarded by
the individual managers and
directors. My thanks to all those

who cooperate.

BOYS INSTRUCTIONAL
All the boy have shown great

improvement. Holme runs hit by
Peter Asback, G. Martin, and

Paul Kom brought a dynamic
finish to the game with parents

and coaches on their feet cheer-

ing their approval to the quality
of play by our seven year olds.

BOYS MAJORS

Hicksville Bicycle Sho - 4 + 0

defensive: Tony Cordero pitch-
ed his second n hitter in a row

and had strong hits, Vinny Pelizzi

with excellent pitching.
offensive: Harry Tegge drove

in winning run and John Senise

ha strong hits.

Sir Speedy Printers -3+

defensive: Mike Mullen and

Chris Nealon with tremendous

strong pitching, Eddie Hartman,

Andy Goldstein, Billy Van

Winkler, and Richie Drab had
gam stopping fielding to clinch

both wins this week.

offensive: Chris Nealon, Scott

Paparcuri, Ed Hartman and An-

thony Mango all had smoking
bats.
Wag Funeral Home - 2+ 3

offensive: Jim Patwell and

John Bardeurici A

Defensive: Craig Colasanti,

Jimmy Patwell and Paul Bruno

all had powerful hitting.
Northern 5 ? 10¢ Stores -2 + 3

Seman and Eiseman Ins. - 2 + 3

offensive: Brian Flanagan
fantastic hitting all week.

defensive: Ed Rothschild and

Danny Rehman pitched strong
,

only allowing two hits and no

runs. Walter Wolfe excellent se-

cond base and back up man.

F & M Parkway Deli - + 4

offensive: Kevin Dunston all

week excellent performance.
defensive: Richie Nataro and

Editke

BOYS MINORS

Peter&#39; Cleaners - 4 + 0

offensive: Kevin Mclllwee and

Robert Hancock tremendous

smash hitting.
defensive: touch catching by

Joe Anikewic and solid Ist by
Danny Bradley.
Rob&#3 Phnoto Lab 3 +

offensive: Nat Kramer and

Greg Markodsis with powerful
home runs, Dennis Lynch went

four for five and two for three.

defensive: Nat Kramer, Mat

Zeray, Bill Taacob and Greg
Markodsis throw a no hitter.

West Village Carvel 2 + 2

The Red Socks won after seven

innings with big, hits from Mike

‘Bahrenburg and Chris Favola.

Old Country Road Toyota + 2

Hicksville Pennysaver + 3

Old Country Deli 0 + 3

BOYS FARMS -

listed in team number order

Long Island National Bank

Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Newbridge Crown Service Sta-

tion

Alladin Florists
offensive: Roger Chin

Natiopal Bank of North America
Mil Rose caught line drive

and h solid double

Botto Brother Hardware

offensive: Scott Rizzo

defensive: Chris Landry

GIRLS MAJORS -

listed in team number order

offensive: Jennifer Magnusson
defensive: Jamie Schwartz

Solomon Insurance

offensive: Lori Antonetti,
Debra Teney

defensive: Kathy Dawson,
Diane Polisino

strong team effort with goo
fielding and numerous batting
stars.
Hicksville Volkswagen
V.F.W. Post 3211

ome Laura Greaney - tri-

le

defensive: Susanne McGinn -

superior catcher, Superior play-
ing inspite of loss by whole team.

GIRLS MINORS - ‘

listed in team number order

Beverageland U.S.A.

Meenan Oil Company
Cavator Carpet Inds.

offensive: Debbie Delallo with

three fabulous home runs.

defensive: Gene. Antonio,
Nicole Padleski & Debbie Dilallo.

McDaniel Ford
offensive: Donna Kelly, Mary

Ann Purtill
defensive: Donna Kelly, Denise

Kratechvil
;

Special note of excellent umpir-
ing by Scott Russo

Harbor Distributors
offensive: Kelly Lodmeier

defensive: Dawn Abrusso and

Michelle Hermon

Superior team effort shown

BOYS MAJORS HOME RUN

DERBY

Anthony Cordero - 2

Kevin O&#39;Len - 2

Anthony Lupaiello -

Joe Sullo -

Anthony Mang -

Hicksville American Soccer Club
TRAVELLING TEAM STANDING

TEAM

Young
Americans

Blazers

Hearts

Eagle
Cardinals

Chargers
Tiger
Challengers

Hornets

Rangers
Rowdies

Bi Red
Thunderbirds

Red Express
Blue Lightning
Strikers
Hawks

Yankees
Settlers

~Centurians

Heritage
United

I Nationals

Il Panthers
I Minutemen

Il Pioneers

U17

u19

?
COAC

AS OF LIMAY. \
y

GIRLS

SPONSOR

Woodbu
Delicatessen

YS
Pathmark

B. Sierra

A. Lozito

A. Camara

A. Shevchenko
J. Fabrizio
R. VanSteen

S. Greenberg
L. Perry
M. Kanuck

A. Boccafola
J. Reardon
J. McCann
J. Neto

S. Florio

S. Massiello

S. Gourlay
D. Youngs
P. Collins

J. Mulligan
D. Cleary
L. Thompson
H. Zaretsky
M. Sini

A. Antaki
K Groves
J. Fletcher

TOTALS

*

Jos.Barry Council

Northville Indust.

Bethpg Transmission

LONG

bam w aPOINTS-

worsen - cw WIN

°own

lost

lost

PEAR ONAHOTAOHOMReEsaHmMONN om + LOSSES

COCNOHOHOOHONHOOHOOHONYN Oo + TIES

MPH ORO wWOr HI &gt com Com

VEN OKIE IFO OAMOMMDIN PIS

6 59 18

NOTE: The Hicksville Minutemen (Boys U19) capture th SNYSYSA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP on

4 May.

Hicksville Challengers — 1970

Boys —in Semi-Finals of the New

York State Cup.
.

The Challengers, coached -by
Lenore and Joe Perry, have pu it

all togethe in the N.Y. State Cup
by displaying aggressive of-.

fensive and defensive playing, as

well as a great deal of team work.

They have beaten four tough
opponents so far, scoring 19

goals, and giving u only 3.

The fullback line of Jimmy Ort,
Craig Schultz and Jimmy
Schneider, provides the coolness

and heads-up play that has kept
the Challengers in many a game,

Goalkeeper Bobby Laine

always seems to be in the right

position, and his ability to clear
the ball has started off many
offensive attacks.  &a

The midfielders Neil McKenna,
Matt Conroy, Kevin Taylor and

Gregg Pressman, have broken up
numerous opponents attacks

while assisting on many scoring
play as well. :

The frontline consisting of Mike

Brigandi, Bobby Karlewicz, .

Gabe Perry, Glen Rose, and Jean,
Claude Balek, always aggressive
and alert, provide the frontal

attack. :

W are all prou of these young
boys, whose courage and

determination led to the Semi-

Finals, and we wish them goo
luck in their game again

Gar City this Saturday.

Pee Wee Intramurals.&
Coach—Lenny Greenspan

Hawaii-3

Wyoming-3
¢

3
:

Hawaii displayed excellent
skills in their victory over

Wyoming this past weekend.
Hawaii’s offensive line led by
M.V.P. Kevin Ohea,: Matt

Greenspan, Miké

.

Markowitz,
John Kozlowski and Sal Totino

succeeded in keeping the ball

down near Wyoming& goal
giving striker Brian Whitman,
forward Gerrit Nijboer, and

halfback Kenny Peskin ample

(Continued on Page 15)

AT GOLDMAN BRO .

American Express
Master Charge © Visa

931 - 0441

183 South. Broadway, Hicksville, LI,
bloc, ‘of Old Countr RoadRon- Sat 9-6

0861 ‘ot Asw ‘Atpud — C1VE3SH M3IANIV1d/ONVTS! GI — 6.26e
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A Statement From TOB

Councilma Thomas Clark
For some thirteen years, the

heart of Hicksville has beat very

slowly. For the past three years, i
have met with Town, County, and

State representatives and agen-
cies. I have met with property
owners, and business owners, in

an effort to co-ordinate a careful-

ly planned, efficient, practical,
and successful development of

Hicksville.
With escalating gasoline

prices, the railroad has become a

less costly means of commuting
to the city, tha driving. Since

Hicksville station has one of the

best train schedules, we have

_

seen a great influx of autos park-
ing on any available. piece of

land. As a result, another curve

ball has been added to the ingre-
dients of trying to develop
Hicksville.

Lot size and parking are the

major factors in revitalizing the

G | area (Broadway).
In order to develep or increase

lot size thus providing customer

parking and at the same time

remove the commuter auto, I

have propose the following to

the Town Board:
1. Provide commuter parking

on the north side of the railroad

station between West John Street

(Do It Now before

VERTING TO CLEAN

Ms

MASSES AND GAS

of

Raypa

&qu PRICE STILL CLIMBING

4£. BOTTO BROS.

WILL EXPLAIN HOW TO SAVE $ BY CON.

GAS HEATING HOT WATER.

EXPENSES BECAUSE OF MINIMAL WATE

LOWEST STANDBY DUE TO RADIATION
& CHIMNEY LOSSES.

NO CORRQSION BECAUSE OF BRONZE &
COPPER WATERWAYS IN HEAT EXCHANGER

(5 Yr. Wattanty.

If your home has an existing

install

_

immediately. We take

128 Woodbury Rd. Hicksvillean

935-2900_ Ss

and the railroad.

2. Develop a throug street, by
connecting East Barclay Street

to West Barclay Street, thus pro-

viding clear, straight access to

the propose new parking area.

3. Immediate parking will be on

ground have inquired about the

availability of Federal, State and

County, or M.T.A. funds to build a

parking garage, because we are

talking about a $10 million dollar

project.
Once the commuter cars are

removed from downtown

Hicksville, development of the G

business zone can then procee
in a orderly fashion.

The office building pictured on

page one is a six story structure

with one level of below ground
parking, ground level parking,
and one level of above ground
parking. This will accommodate

some 950+ parking spaces. The

top three floors are entirely office

space.
This building is to be located on

the northwest corner of Duffy
Avenue and Newbridge Road on

the southside of the railroad sta-

tion. This office building will be

the first solid step in broadening
our tax base, thereby helping to

keep the lid on the home ewner’s

YOU&# BE SORRY ‘

,
QUIET, LOWEST COST

( OPERATING “

INPUT: MODULATION.

Call Botto Bros. today or

visit our showroom at 128

Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

meter, Botto Bros. can

Gas Heating almost

care

all necessary procedure
Ask for avfree estimate on

complete installation. Low

costs, no shortages save space,
clean, quiet.

BOTTO BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

real estate taxes.

Of course, this will add to the

present traffic congestion at Duf-

fy Avenue and Newbridge Road,
and so, my next proposa is to

widen and extend Duffy Avenue

straight through to Broadway.

(Se Map) *

he rough drawing of

Downtown Hicksville shows the

present parking on the north side

of the railroad with available

space for the propose parking
area that will be accessible from

Newbridge Koad or Broadway
via Barclay Street. It also show
parking on the south side of the

railroad (our present parking
garage) accessible from

Newbridge Road or Broadway
via Duffy Avenue. With this

design in mind, Herzog Place

could be sold, and place on the

tax rolls along with Nelson

Avenue [rom Jerusalem Avenue

to West Nicholai Street.

The larger the plot size, the

greater the chance for developing
strong real estate with a goo tax

base.

Presently, the railroad station

commuter parking is our

greatest problem. The cost of

gasoline keeps rising and forcing
more and more commuters

(approximately 7,000 per day) to

invade our hamlet.

In my opinion, the plans | have

presented in this article can best

solve this problem. Then we open

up two (2) new roads, sell off a

few old narrow roads providing a

more efficient network of roads
for our use, 7 days a week, 24

hours a day. The sale of some

narrow old roads will then put
more land on the tax rolls with a

better chance for development.
This will further help all of us to

hold the line on taxes.

The Broadway section is

presently under consideration, by
the Town Baard,-to ‘be developed
for retail steres on the ground
floor, office space on the secand

Moor, and parking in the rear.

MAIN OF FICE

& FULL e PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suttolk Since 1945

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

WElls 5-4444

A continuing
commitment

that&# what AAL&# symbol
stonds for. {t& a

commitment enabling
Lutherans and their families

to aid themsetves and

others. AAL does that

thtough benevolence

Programs and fraternal

benefits. including life.

health and retirement

insurance So look at this

symbol! and think

“commitment &qu Then,
think AAL.

tb
am

JUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST DRIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Appleton, Wisconsin

Fraternal Insurance

IDUFF AVENUE!

OUFFY

CHAMBER oF CoMMERCE NKECOMMENDATION

Deveropment or Existing Parkin Areas



l “Dow7 ‘Re-De
The Hicksville Chambe of

Commerce is not against parking.
The Chamber recognizes the

need for parking for both shop-
pers and commuters.

What the eae objects to,
is the proposed acquisition of tax-

producing real estate in

Hicksville for parking purposes,
and removing it from the tax

rolls, because there are alter-
natives.

The possible alternatives are to

use the existing Town-owned

parking facilities for greater
parking capacity.

The Chamber has recom-

mended that the parking area in

east of the station, be converted
to a multi-level parking garage.
This would accomodate many
more commuters approaching
Hicksville from the east. The

Chamber also recommended

reactivating the Landia R.R.

=

Station, along with converting the

+

former Town Dump at Robbins
Lane and Miller Road to

muters approaching Hicksville
from the northwest via the Long

Island Expressway. The

&a Chambe also recommended that

* the commuter parki lot north

of the Hicksville R.R. -Station

ticket office be gonverted to a

multi-level parkin garage.
Since making thes recom-

mendations to the Town Board,

OF _Sw Parcens sy Emment Donain
Acquis( TION

PARKIN G
n FoR

YG

i

_
|

NEW BRibGée

&i&l

N
e ‘s

ae

\ENDATIONS Parwne Garaces to BE BUILT

2nKiNG AREAS
ExistinG Grrace WAS DESIGNED To BE

en.arced Area Te Be VEvELOPED
W

JERUSAL AN

the ‘Y&q of the railroad, to the *

A Statement Fro The
_ Hicksville Chamber Of Comme

the Chamber of Commerce. has

been looking at other parking
areas in the vicinity of the
station. For instance, the parking
lot north of the railroad between

Newbridge Rd. and. Jerusalem
Ave. could be built up above *

grade level. The parking jot east

of Broadway, between East

Barclay St. and the railroad (not

marked on the sketched map
could also be built up.

All of these suggestions would

provide additional commuter

parking NORTH of the railroad
without taking tax-producing

land offthe tax rolls.

Furthermore, the existing
parking garage at Duffy Av. and
Newbr Rd. was designed
with the possibility of add two

more levels toit.
The Chamber&#3 concern about

the loss of real estate tax revenue

from the parcels listed in the

Legal Notice, publishe on May 2,
and to be discussed at the Public

Hearin in Town Hall on Ma 20,
is tliat the lost tax revenue woul
have to be made up by Hicksville

taxpayers when they pay their

(NEXT TO ROBE242 eo

School District taxe An lost

real estate tax revenue in the

Hicksville School District area
will be costly to the Hicksville

taxpayer in future school tax

years.

« Some peopl have assumed
tha Hicksville parking meter

revenue stays in Hicksville, and
that whatever would be lost inta

revenue from taking tax-

procs land off the tax rolls
or parking. purposes, might be

made up by addition parking
meter revenue. This is not the

case. All parking, meter revemie

goes to one Town-wide Oyster
Bay Parking District.

‘Th Chamber of Camm
Officers, Board of Directors, and

Members, have made these

suggestions with the sincere
belief that all the

parking spaces could be provided
by building up on the existing

Town-owned parking areas, and

that acquiring thes parcels: of -

land, as indicated in the taNotic for parking .purposes,
not the “BE USE.” of this ian

3: C
ESTABLISHE 1925 .

ROL

& COMPLET
CATERING

FACILITIES-
Chormerty Obl Ce suntey Manon?

244 OLD COUNTRY AD., HICKSVILLE

= knjoy the friendly atmosphere at BEAUTY
:

_

+ RERR
:

‘

;

° E PARTY
e ENGAGEMEN PARTY ,,

REUNIO PARTY

CAL FO
SPECIAL

MON.-THUR. PRICE
©

SALON
|

{We Lo Forw
.
T Seei Yo oo

11 NE MARI ST.

935-875 822.
a

418 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

INSTANT COLOR PASSPO PICTURES

822-3342
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Plainvie K. Of C Track Meet
The Joseph F. Lamb Council,

No. 5723, Knights of Columbus,

Plainview, will hold their annual

Track Meet on Sat. morning, May

17 at the Plainview Jr. High
School field in Plainview.

This year& Track Meet will be

held in memory, and dedicated

to, one of the Lamb Council&#3

departed brother Knights, Frank

Stuyvesant.

Well over 600 contestants from

various boy and girl teams, from

schools in our area, will compete
in the many different track and

field events. Awards will be

presente to the first, second, and

third place winners in each event.

The cochairmen for the Track

Meet are: Mario Bignami, wh is

the Director for Youth Activity
for the Council; and Past Grand

Knight, Arthur Granata.

Brother Knights from the

Lamb Council will be on hand to

officiate and coordinate the

various events. Information can

be obtained by contacting Mario

Bignami at 349-7876 or P.G.K.

Arthur Granata at 938-6304.

A large crowd of well-wishers,

parents and children are ex-

pecte to be in attendance. Grand

Knight of the Lamb Council,

Joseph F. Ehlert, and all of his

brother Knights, extend an open
invitation to all interested to

attend this meet. .

Communion Supper

The track meet will be followed

that same evening with a Com-

munion Supper at the Joseph F.

Lamb Hall, which is located at

1139 Old Country Rd., Plainview

(on the south-east corner of Old

Country Rd. and Manetto Hill

Rd.) The brothers and members
of their families will assemble in

front of Our Lady of Mercy

Church in Hicksville at 7:15 p.m.
Mass will be at 7:30 p.m. This is

also the night that the “Knight of

the Year” and the ‘‘Family Man

of the Year” will be selected from

the brothers of the Lamb Council.

Tickets to this affair will be $2.50

per adult. The co-chairmen are

Jim Peck, Jim Decker, and Jim

Donowe.

Winners Of Post Office Writin Contest
Hicksville Sectional Center

Manager-Postmaster Anthony
M. Murello wants to congratulate
the winners of the Hicksville Post
Office Letter Writing Contest
held during the month of March.
Students of the Post Office

sponsored Ben Franklin Stam
Club were invited to writ letters

to Postmaster Murelto on “The

Fun of Stamp Collecting.” The

contest was open to students from

the schools in Hicksville and

Plainview that have started
stamp clubs.

The winner of the first priz is

David Abromowitz, a fourth

grader at Parkway School,

Plainivew. He will receive a

special Limited Edition Postal

Stamp Album:
The runners up are Becky

Carbino, 4th Grade, Trinity
Lutheran School, Hicksville -

Michael Bahrenburg, 4th Grade,
Dutch Lane School, Hicksville -

Matthew Schaefer, 5th Grade,

Cocktail Part
For Charlene Anci

The friends of Charlene Anci

invite you to join us at a cocktail

party fund-raiser to be held on

Wednesday, May 21 from 8:00 to

12:00 at the Jolly Swagman
located at 100 West Nicholai

Street, Hicksville.
Mrs. Anci is running for the

Hicksville school Board seat

being vacated by Pierre

Fujimoto.
The Jolly Swagman will

East St. School, Hicksville - and -

Bobby Cappiello, 4th Grade,
Pasadena School, Plainview.
Runners u will receive a stamp

collecting kit and a copy of

Stamps and Stories, a special
stamp catalogue containing a

wealth of information on United
States Stamps.

Postmaster Murello wants to

thank all those students who
wrote him letters, and to remind

them that the Hicksville Post
Office is a Philatelic Center to

help you with your collecting.

4 eZ.

LiauiD

1°

MEOH

es

SEBORRHEA
PSORIASIS

2ez. TUBE
Regular or Lemon

provide live dance music and a

hot buffet for the evening’s en-

tertainment. There will be a cash

bar. Tickets, which are selling for

$5.0 can be purchase at the

door or by contacting Joyce
Steinger at 735-4267.

“We look forward to your

joining us for this evening,”’ said

a spokesperson for this fund-

raiser.

LEGAL NOTICE

Su Ct S o R ca ef Hassan;

MAURICE BASTA SHAHID, Pif
‘vy SURAYA MINA GAYED

SHAHID, Def SUMMONS WITH

NOTICE-ACTION FOR.

DIVORCE Index N. 24014/79 PIf

designates Nassau Co a place of

trial. Basic of venue plf’s res in

Nassau Co. You are hereby sum-

moned to appear in this action by
serving a notice of appearance of

plf’s atty. within 30 days after

service of summons is complete
and in case you fail to appear,

judgmen will be taken against
you by default for relief demand-

ed below. To above-named def.

This summons is served upon you

by publication pursuant to an

order of HON, BERNARD F. MC
CAFFREY, a justice of Supreme

Ct. St of NY dated 4/16/80 and fil-

ed with supporting papers in
Nassau Co Clerk&#39; Office. This. is

an action for divorce on grounds
of abandonment. D&#39;AMAT

FORCHELLI, CAPETOLA &

MELILLO, PIif&#3 Atty. P.O. Box

31, 370 OldCountry Road,
Mineola, NY 11501

SY 4865 3T 5/15 MID
a

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Boar ucation of

Hicksville Union Free School

District of the Town of Oyster
Bay, N. County, New York

.

Reg. or

Unscented

ps

HAIR SPRAY

f

8 oz
ALL.

TYPES

12

AMERICA’ “1
DENTURE

ADHESI

vayPn

1
JAR DISTRIBUTOR

HICKSVILLE

BREN CIT COSMETIC
BRENTWOOD

EMERAL COSMETIC
FARMINGDALE

JEN- COSMETIC
PLAINVIEW

 LASHON COSMETIC
PATCHOGUE

ia
wa{

(in accordance with Section 103 of

Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submssion of sealed bids on

Transportation-Non-Public- Out-
side District 1980 / 81:2;
Transportation-Special Schools
Outside District 1980 / 81:3;
Transportation-Physical Han-

dicapped In-District 1980 / 81:4,
for use in the Schools of the
district. Bids will be received un-

til 2:00 P.M. on the 2nd day of

June 1980 in the Purchasing Of-
fice at the Administration

Building on Division Avenue at

6th Street, Hicksville, New York,
at which time and place all bids
will be publicly opened

Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Purchas-

ing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th
Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education
reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to
other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best in-
terest of the District. Any bid sub-
mitted will be binding for forty-
five (45) days subsequent to the
date of bid opening.

BOARD OF
EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Town of
Oyster Bay,

Nassau County
New York

Janet E. Ullrich,
District Clerk

Dated May 13, 1980

:

D-4074-1T-5/15 Mid
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It is once again ‘“‘show-time”

for Hicksville’s favorite musical

variety group, the famous Holy
Family Players. Under the

direction. of ‘Tom and Pegge
O&#39;Conn this year& production,
the 14th of it’s kind, will include

many choral numbers, several

fine- solos and, as always,

specialty numbers that will most

certainly leave you smiling.
“Sweet Sounds of. Music’”’

promises to be entertainment of

professiona quality and if you

truly want to leave the theatre -

humming, be sure to mark your

calendar so you won&# miss the

show dates; two consecutive

Saturdays, May 31st and June 7th

at 8:30 P.M. The place - Holy
Family School Auditorium on

Fordham Avenue in Hicksville.

Tickets will be available at the

is shar

preparati are being made for

each year&#3 production. This

women who come from near and dedicated group makes their own

far, from all walks of life to do scenery and most of the.costum
their thing. Much enjoyment and and props.

“A REA ESTAT MARKET
__CA B JUNGL

WE UNDERSTAND HOW CONFUSING BUYING & SELLING

PROPERTY CAN BE. WE ARE HERE TO HELP SMOOTH

THE WAY FOR YOU. OUR AGENCY BOASTS MORE EX-

PERIENCE THAN ANY OTHER :1N THE HICKSVILLE AREA.
COME IN AND SEE US!’

Montan Algen

pay h price. Be

support this hard-working and

talented group of over 50 men and

,

,
(ae

11 BROAD HICKSVI ‘W.

938-3600
INSURANCEREAL ESTATE. \ pracy

doo _- $2.50_per_ person nior,

» -f$522BP 9. VOLT.

_ 1
TPACK 2.2

i

9 VOLT #1222BP

reeg.
2PACK 2.29

SIZE
#1035 - BP2 85

=##1050-BP2. ¢)
Reg.

’

Z2PA 30
&

9

To Thank Sr. Loretta
The St. Ignatius School Board,

faculty, and friends cordially
invite all members of the com-

munity toa Mass of Appreciation
and reception to thank Sister

Loretta DeVoy for her
i

If this sounds like something
you& like to get involved with,

join us in the Fall. We meet every

Wednesday night at Holy. Family
and are alwa looking for peopl
wh love to sing. Along with the
fun and excitement, we also

provide some fi inancial support to

the Church, since all p

earn from ticket sales are

the school and parish and. wish

her success in her new un

dertaking; May 21 at 8:00 p.m.
‘Reception immediately

following in the new school

donated to Holy Famil
Other performances during the

year include annual visits. to

several nursing homes and for
the past several years, we&#3

been doing a show at Leisure

Village in Ridge, L.1: We& love to

see you all at our two shows&#39
Hicksville. Try to come!!

a

(OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOL HARDWARE,
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

BOTT BRO HARDWA ;

CONCRETE e SAND&# MORTAR MIX

231 Broadway Hicksvil W 1-081 |*
o

Old Country Rd

MATANIVId/ONV IS! GI — 2b e8egO86t “S Aw ‘Asp — oven

oe

#£915BP2

2PAK To

=##.101 BP4

SOLUTION.

4

fl oz.

‘SOF MATE1
DAILY CLEANING -

R&amp Drug
1966-2 Park Ave.

Deer Park

J.E.K. Pharmacy

4
‘brook Ave.2

~ Smithtown:

ESI BP-

apak 3 2

B.J. Sates

5 Whitney St.

Huntington Station

Consumer Drug
791 Propect Ave.

New Cassals

Wilmark Pharmacy

2142 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Fluffs Discount
22603 Merrick Ave.

Laureltén

R & | Drug
Beach 54th St.

Malverne

Payne GENERA PURPOS
BATTERIE

Our “Good” Battery
For General

Purpos Us

ca

ml a
D950-4

4 PAK

Reg. 1.49

AUSTI DRUG
349 New York Avenue, Huntingtan

10-3 Fort Salonga Road, Northport

50 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck

\f09&#39;Jackso Avenue, Syosset

1

Cove Super Discount

14 Glen St.

Glen Cove

Miller Place Pharmacy

Echo & Sullivan St.

Miller Place

Wyandanch Drug
275 Long Island Ave.

Wyandanch

1966 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Pat Pharmacy

755 Straight Path

West Babylon

Deer Park Drug Discount Cntr.

Net wr Wa itor

The Apothecary
672 Wellwood

Lindenhurst ~

_

Micaf.Drug
~ 915 Jackson Ave.”

Syosset

‘Up To Date Discount

1280 Hicksville Rd.

Massapequ

_

Elars Discount
424 West Sunrise Hwy.
Patchogue

Action HBA é

192 Merrick Rd.

Farmingdale

Prescription Center

67 Hillside Ave.

Williston Park

Rockville Apothecary
Rockville Centre

New Park Drugs
2418 Marrick Rd.

- ‘Ballmore

* Joy Wholes Sundries
216E Central Ava., Farmingdale, N.Y. 1736

Call at nearost locato 752-82
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VACATION DAY

(Continued from

Page 1 Hicksville)
to abolish an SN-T position at the

junior high and create a clerk-

typist position. The junior high
SN-T would

elementary school where the

retirement had taken place.
During the information section,

Assistant Superintendent for

Secondary Dr. Daniel Salmon

presente a general outline of the

secondary reorganization which

includes the new positions ap-

prove by the Board of April 28.

The reorganization recom-

mendations were arrived at

through

a

series of meetings with

secondary administrative and

supervisor staff as well as

student government leaders at

the senior high school.
Several positions have been

redefined in the junior and senior

high school, including assistant

principals. The reorganization,

then go to the.

according to Dr. Salmon, is a

“well designed management
system with people being ac-

countable.”’
Dr. Salmon assured Mr.

Fujimoto that an_ evaluation

system would be implemented
and that an_ instrument would be

developed te evaluate the staff.

During the public speaking
session, resident Lou Alexander

co-producer of the Light Opera
Company, took exception to a

$238 bill received from the A-V

students for services rendered

during a performance of the
Company at the senior high
school in January. H stated that
he was unaware that payment

was to be made for rehearsal
time also and suggested that a

clearer policy be adopted by the
Board. Mr. Arena stated that the
Board “‘has a policy containing
certain rates and guidelines,”

and indicated that Mr. Becker’s
office (Buildings and Grounds)

could ider

any chan
Also during the public speaking

session, it was learned that to

date, eight elementary teachers
would be leaving (7 retirements
and | leaves of absence) and that

these ‘position would be filled
from the preferred eligibl list of
those teachers exceeded last

year. It was also stated by Mr.

Friedman that although 20

positions were being excessed at

the secondary level, fewer people
would be let go due to

retirements.
The Board also acted on the

following:
— authorized the removal of

performance bonds for con-

struction projects if total costs do
not exceed $20,000, and to permit
the business office the flexibility
to require performance bonds as

an option up to the stated

amount;

(Continued on Pag 8)

a on

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 6)

Gla -west side-starting at the north curb line of Thorman

venue. north to Lenox Avenue.

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF NASSAU,) SS

TOW OF OYSTER BAY)

I; ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that

have compared the annexed with the original Notice of Amendment
to the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Oyster Bay ( Motor Vehicles

and Traffic) adopted by the Town Board on May 6, 1980. filed in the

Town Clerk’s Office and that the same is a true transcript thereof,
and of the whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and affixed
the seal of said Town this 8th day of May 1980 .

SEAL BY ee OF THE TOWN BOARD

Joseph Colby, Su ikon:
ol TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Dated: Oyster Ba le York
Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk

May 6, 1980 D-4876-1T 5/15 MID

In May, Amtrak carried more passengers on many
of its premier runs than ever before. The indication is

that the gasoline shortage is at last influencing more

Americans to once again ridé trains.

FOR a

more beautiful you

AIM

TOOTHPASTE

Reg.8.2 Oz.
241

3

3.50z Reg. .79° o9°
|

5.5 oz. Reg. .1° 79°
AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

SERVICED BY LARDREW
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Redeemer Church
Moves Forward Agai

Predictated on the premise
that there IS something positive
that can be done in today’s
troubled world; the congregation

of Redeemer Lutheran Church is
launching a programme to

enlarge and renovate their
church building on New South
Road in Hicksville. This is a

relatively small congregation
which was founded just twenty-
two years ago, and to date they
have moved forward six times.

On April 27 a finance drive was

launched and in one day, over

half the goal’ was reached. To
date, the funding is pledged to the
extent of over two thirds of the

goal. i

According to Mrs. Effie
Krogmann, who is the Chair-

person of the Renovation Com-
mittee, this is a completely

dedicated congregation. The
entire programme is intended to

be evidence that God’s lov is not
dead in today’s world and the
congregation means to be a

witness of that fact to all who
would take note. The programme
is undergirded with prayer
amongst the members, who have
covenanted to individually pray
each da at noon and at 6 P.M. for
God& guidanc and the success

of the venture, which they trust is
God&# will. The Rev. Theodore S.
Grant, pastor of the church is

well known in ecumenical circles
in the Hicksville area. He is

proud of the spirit shown by the

congregation and emphasizes
that it is especially important
that Christians show a positive
attitude,and witness to God’s love
and grace in spite of world chags.

HIGH SCHOOL FIRE (Continued from Pag 1 Hicksville)
responde at 11 p.m. to assist

County Police. Police, fire am-

bulances from Hicksville and
East Meadow, transported the
aided to four local hospitals. All

were treated and released.

Samples of - food, beverages,
water, were submitted to the

County Health Dept. for tests. A

report later released by the

Health Dept. put the blame on

hair spray being used in an un-

ventilated room.

Local Arrests And Conviction

Two males were arrested in

connection with a truck fire on

South Broadway and Lewis St. on

April 30. The suspects, Peter J.

Lanzilotta of Power St.,
Hicksville, and Peter Lanzilotta

of Babylon are accused of tor-

ching a parked truck. Hicksville

Vamps extinguished the fire
without incident.

Alice Rogienski of Ernest Ave.,
Hicksville, was convicted and

given six months probation for

reporting a false alarm to the
Hicksville Fire Dept. on Feb. 17

by telephone.
SOCCER CLUB

(Continued from Pag 9)-
time to score.

Excellent defensive play of
fullback Chris Crawford, Joe

Reinhardt, Ricky DeRenzis and

goalie Erik Heyskal managed to

keep Wyoming from having any
successful shots on goal.

WOMENS LEAGUE - HEARTS
Mothers Day found the Hearts,

sponsored by Kelmitis Enter-

prises, playing the third place
Farmingdale Foxes in the rain.

Hicksville forward Bea Shev-
chenko scored with only a few
minutes gone on a great shot.

Farmingdale countered a few
minutes later, with a high shot.

Goalie Jean Brown made a

number of great saves, which
was not as easy as one might
think in the pouring rain. The

second half started with forward
Marie Guastella scoring ona chip
shot. Once again, Farmingdale
tied the score. Hicksville took the
lead on another chip shot by
Marie, and held the score at 3-2.
This win puts Hicksville in a

three way tie in the western
division. An additional note on

last weeks game - our second goal
was scored by Eve Vassel, for a

final of 2-0.

BOYS U/8B Eagles
The Eagles met Huntington

Boys Club this week and playe a

very hard game. Right wing
Brian Garnets brought the ball

all the way down, and passe it in

to forward Bradl Greenberg
who pu it right past the goalie.
HBC had a very goo goalie who

had a number of difficult save
and kept Hicksville from scoring
again. Halfback Neil Cam-

broneno had a super gam out

running the HBC wings con-

sistently. Well into the second

(Continued on Page 6)
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Gasoline Fire
Hazard Warning

Hicksville Fire Gli

wish to
remind local reside that
careless use of gasoline can be
deadly. A recent blaze in
Hicksville serious burned a

couple. Recently in New Hyde
Park, a young couple 26 and 22,
were cleaning up a oil spill in th

basement with gasoline when the
fumes were ignited. They were

burned critically and both died of
their injuries. They leave two

children, ages and 4.

Firefighters urge you to refrain
from using gasoline inside any
building or enclosed area and not

to hoard. supplies of the

dangerou fuel.
Hicksville Fire Report

During the period April 20

through May 10, Hicksyille
firefighters responded ‘to 82

alarms. There were 14 malicious
false alarms, 39 fire calls, and 30

rescue. calls. .Three Vamp
suffered line of dut injuries,
none serious.

CYO
Leagu
Baseball

By Laura A. V. Brand

Minors
Bank of North

America, managed by John

Brunker, beat ‘Rollins Rapid
Repro 19-10. Ray Morace led all

hitting with a home run, double,
and 2 singles. Tom Dodd Frank
Pruginer, and Steve Burdo all

came-up with some big hits
Ancient Order of Hibernians

defeated Malvese easy for their
3rd win this season. It was an

eight- run first inning with a

double by Mike Kounrou with the
bases loaded. In the fourth, Rich

Janickey hit a 3 run double. John

Rodgers was the winning pitcher.

Standi

National

National Bank of North
America

—

Ancient Order of
Hibernians 3

Rollins Rapi Repro 6
Malvese 0

Majors
Beacon Savings Bank beat Dry

Dock 3-2. Outstanding plays by
all the boys made for a good
game. Winning pitcher was

Danny Richards with help from

Vinny Scarifase. Brent Harrison
crossed the plate with the win-

ning run.

Citibank outdid Hamburg 16-13.
John Hickey was the. winning

pitcher. Kevin Carroll had-a big -

double for 2 RBI&#3 Ed Milacik
had a triple and John Toners

fielding play in the top of the
seventh saved the game.

Standings ~-

Beacon

Citibank

Hamburg
Dry Dock

wrnot

i
:

Joffrey Ball
To Perform May 18

An outstanding cultural arts
event will take place on the af-
ternoon of Sunday, May 18th

when the touring company of the
renowned Joffrey Ballet will give

a performance at the Hicksville
Senior High School beginning at 3

p.m.
Co-sponsored by the Hicksville

Council of PTA Units and the

Performing and Cultural Arts

Department of the Hicksville
School District, the program is

especially planned to introduce
young people to the world of
dance.

The performance will be
divided inte forty minute

segments. The first part will
feature an introduction to ballet
with demonstrations: of the
various steps and concepts,

Obituaries

solic aperformance of the
rens’ favorite ‘‘Peter and

é
ie Wolf.” This ‘segment is
geared mainly to the K-6 child-

ren, but may be enjoyed b all
age groups. Following a twent
minute intermission, during
which refreshments will be
available, the ‘second half of the”

program will be presented. It is

particularly developed for the

secondar student through adult,
and will feature a fully costumed

_

and stage ballet which will
incorporate classical, neo-classi-
caland jazz forms.

Tickets are $2.00 ger person if
purchased ahead (through ‘the

PTA units at each school) or $2.5
at the door. For more in-
formation pleas call Karen
Franchino at 433-7047.

RITA M. CHIASSON

Rita M. Chiasson of Hicksville
died on May 11. She was the
mother of Patrice Heidrich and
Thomas Chiasson; sister of

Gladys Cogan,
Loretta McGrath. She is also
survived by two grandchildren.

She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,

James and°

interment followed in Holy Kood

Cemetery.
ELLA MANNING BENEDICT

A former Hicksville resident,
Ella Mannin Benedict, of St.
James, died-last week. Sh was

the mother of Howard Manning of
Smithtown and the late Marjorie

Harris of Hawaii Seven grand-
children. an nine grea

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass grandchildren also. survive.
of the Christia Burial was at

Hol Famil RC Chur an
aro

Li

Interment was held in Greenfield
Cemetery, Hempstead.

yon
Funeral Homes Inc. haD Island —

“The smallest of details... is not forgotten’

LEVITTOW a ME H PAR 937.0
H CKSVILL

@ Jerasalem Ave.

WILLIS PA
412 Withs Ave.

FLORA PARK
29 Atlantic Ave.

A GALA CONC
for the benefi of

Donation: - $72 . $6”

envelope to:

For Info:

a ee a rT

ST. MAR OF THE ANG
FOR CHILDREN

— STARRING —

PAT ROPER BAND
WITH TOMMY DOYLE AND JOHNNY BUTLE JR.

-

interna

“Mary M

plus The Golden School of Irish Dancing
—_—_&gt;— plus The Armagh Pipe Band =—=——

Holy Trinity High School
Newbridge Road, Hicksville, Ne York

Friday, May 30, 1980 |
(not to be confused with Memorial Day Weekend)

8:00 PM
Dac eerentarmaemmmnrein

For Tickets: Send stamped, self-addressed

Sister Margaret O’Connor

St. Mary of the Angels Home

Convent Road

Syosset, N.Y. 11791

(516) 921-0808

eee PV EET ETS

‘

Hughe Internation Trave

re a

as |

DOOR PRIZE

Free Trip to Ireland
.

6 ERAT AN SAS

._
Guest aK:

din Star

onigle

Donated by:

420 Lexington Avenue

New York Cit
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TUCKS
The hemorrhoidal product
hospitals use!

2500 hospitals across the

country use TUCKS&qu for

itching, burning, irritation
due to hemorrhoids!

‘SHOULDN YOU?

Pa 100

TUCKS

283

AUSTIN DRUG
349 NEW YORK AVE. ° HUNTINGTON

ee Sey a ae ee or lawee diel en ie hh bh ee Se at



IN SUPPORT OF SOVIET

JEWRY: While marching with

the Long Island contingent in the

Manhattan parade to support
Soviet Jewry, Douglas Hynes,

LITTLE LEAGUE

(Continued from Page 5)
Hicksville American

“A League?
By Stephanie Manganello

Gilson beat Malvese with a

score of 11 to 8. Turning ina fine

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Pursuant to the provision of

Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67, of the

Building Zone Ordinance, Notice

is hereby given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall, East

Building Meeting Room, Audrey
Ave., Oyster Bay, New York, on

THURSDAY evening, May 22
198 at p.m., to consider the

following cases:

-PLAINVIEW
80-134 - MILHARD J. COPPOLA:

Variance to erect a rear addition
with less than the required rear

yard. W/s/o Kenneth Street, 156

ft. S/o Knowles Street
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

May 12, 1980

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

D4877-1T 5/18PL

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO
BIDDERS

Please take nouve that SSALED
BID PROPOSALS will be

received.and must be stamped at

the DIVISION OF PURCHASE &

SUPPLY, Department of
General Services, Town of Oyster
Bay, at its office located on the

first floor, Town Hall, West

Building, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York, not later than

11:00 A.M. (prevailing time) on

MAY 28, 1980 following which

time they will be publicly opene
and read and the contract
awarded as soon thereafter as

practicable for: ROADWAY
BASE RECONSTRUCTION AND

RESURFACING, PLAINVIEW
N.Y. AS SPECIFIED IN BID

PROPOSAL PW 32-80 - H79-4680.

A deposit of $25.00, payable to the

Town, will be require fo a set of

plans and specifications.
Information for bidders, Form of

, Proposal, Form of Contract,
Plans and Specifications may be

seen at or procure from the

Office of the Town Clerk, Town

Hall, East Building, Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, 9:00 a.m.

to 4:45 p.m., Monday through
Friday. JOSEPH COLBY, SU-

PERVISOR: FRNAK J. AN-

TETOMASO, COMMISSIONER
OF PUBLIC WORKS, PHILIP

FASULLO, SUPERINTEN-
DENT OF PURCHASING

-DATED Ma 7, 1989...
abated

D-4878-1T 5/18PL

PTA Candidat

Forum May 22
In order to better inform

residents concerning School
Board elections, the Hicksville
Council of PTA Units will sponsor

a “Candidates Forum” at 8:00

p.m. on Thursday, May 22nd in
the Senior High Scho Cafeteria.

Candidates for School Board

position have bee invited to

§

introduce themselves to

left, Republican candidate for

Assembly in the 10th Assembly
District met with Mervin

Riseman, chairman of the
Greater New York Conference on

Soviet Jewry.

performance for Malvese pit-
ching was Robert Rossel and

,

Paul Mango. The big sticks for
Malvese were Paul Mango, Scott
Morrison, Anthony Goia and

Rory Tringali, all had singles
Stephe Wolf turned in a double
and triple.

Gilson pitchers were Scott
Fifert and Paul Niccolls who

pitched three innings each for the
win. Andrew Love batted in 2

singles and had 2 walks, besides

driving in 5 runs, he scored twice.

The fielding of Michael Hlady at

short stop was excellent on

numerous occasions. His fine

fielding endéd the inning to

protect the lead.
In the second gam of the week,

Malvese lost to Goldman
Brothers with a score of 9-1
Pitchers for Malvese were

Robert Rossal, Stephen Wolf,.
Anthony Goia, and Paul Mango.
Singles were hit by Robert
Rossal, Anthony Goia and Paul

Mango.
In other games that week,

Hicksivile Elks edge out Circle

Texaco on Ma 5 with a score of 9

to 4. Kevin Kenny and Albert

D’Andrea did a go job of pit-
ching two innings each. Three

hits were turned in by Michael

Flemm, followed by Matthew

Noone, Albert D’Andrea and

Kevin Kenny with 2 hits each.

Great fielding by Matthew Noone

who made an unassisted double

pla ‘

Reg.

2
REGULAR

EXTRA

STRENGTH

UNSCENTED
EXTRASTRENGTH 15 OZ.

INTERSTA
DRUG EXCHANGE STORES

ENGINEERS HILL

PLAINVIEW 938-9220
-

genera public, to present their

platforms and to ‘answer

peu from the audience.
ch speake will be givena time

limit in which to present his/her
views. Written questions will be

collected by Council members on

cards which will be distributed at

the beginning of the meeting.

Mrs. Charlene Anci and Mrs.
Carole Wolf are contending for
the seat being vacated by Mr.
Pierre Fujimoto. Mr. Frank
Grimmer will be running against

i bent Board President Mr.
©

Dan Arena.

PTA Council urges all residents
to attend the ‘Candidates
Forum” and to vote in th School
Elections on May 28th.

LETTE TO THE EDITO (Conti from Pag 4)

people saying “‘let the other guy
do it’ when some project needs
undertaking, a job

f

i

or a voice needs to be heard. If
the peopl of the Hicksville
School District would like to have

someone on their school boar
wh is one of those willing to BE
“the other guy”, a vote should
then be cast for Carole Wolf on

Ma 28.

As the mother of several

children, Carole, Iam sure, could
find other things to do to keep
herself occupied. But, since she is
concerned with the welfare of

your children as well as her dwn
she is stepping forward to help
combatsome of this apathy.

I have personally been
associated with Carole for five of

‘the seven years I have lived in the
district and I know her to be fair,

honest, hard-working, competent
and civic-minded. Being a

mother is a full-time job but when

this mother also works, edits a

church magazine, goes to college
and is actively involved in

community affairs, how can we

go wrong?
The answer to that question is

to sit home and not vote at all!
Instead, make a move toward
better schools and education --

VOTE FOR CAROLE ON. MAY 28

Sincerely,
KarenS. McLoughlin

©

Hicksville

‘Dear Mrs. Noeth:

A boar member in our com-

munity of Hicksville has the
‘awesome task of reviewing and

studying a thirty million dollar
plus budget the approval of large
expenditures of money and funds,
the educational achievement of

6500 students, the ability to -

d and interpret complicated
- contracts and to understand the

legal terms and advice of legal
counsel, tomake NEGOTIATION
judgements and decisions that

.

affect the lives and working
conditions of over nine-hundred

employees - In my estimation
CAROLE WOLF the in-

telligence, determination and
qualifications to meet those
responsibilities.

g

Carole has a very independent
nature and is a loyal team player

- that is one of her most out-°
Standing credentials as a can-

didate for the Pierre Fujimoto
seat ‘on the board. We need
members that have no axe to

grind, that hold‘no allegianc to

any individu or grou - to be a

on ive patAipine the ef-
lectiveness represen the

public responsibly,
I therefore urge you goo

readers to V ROW “B”’ on

May 28th, for OLE WOLF.

e \ Sincerely,
Bill Bennett

0861 ‘O Ae ‘Aepitg — GIVeaH M3IANIV1¢/ — £1 8g

,

2.25 oz.

Reg
2.59

4.63

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATINGLSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-320

Austin Drug of Great Neck
50 Middle Neck Road

,
Great Neck

Austin Drugs
349 New York Avenue
Huntington

Austin Drugs—
.

10 Fo sor Road
Northport

CBS Bargain Store
231 Main Street

- Farmingdale

rereiae

Neato
fe auicke

|
—

Cove Super Disc.
14 Glen Street
Glen Cove

Deer Park Discount -

1966 Deer Park Avenue

Deer Park

Scholz Enterprises
82 E. Main St.

Patchogue

746 Montauk Hwy.
Babylon

Claire&# Wares
79 Roosevelt Ave.

Valley Stream

Dutch Phey. .

1785 Dutch. Broadway —

Simon



ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING
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ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve

ASPHALT

Blacktop driveways bult and
resurfaced Oil and
Bluestone. Prompt free
estimates. P. Caricola

Asphalt Paving. 692-6655;
549-3320. Over 25 years ex-

perience. All work

guarangeed. Financing
available. License No.

H2301100000.

(4/17 - 5/8)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

For sale - Snack Route.
Protected area. Truck in-

cluded, also small inventory.
Nets $275 week for three

days work. Total $8500.

Negotiable terms. 483-6792.

COINS & COLLECTABLES

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
COINS & COLLECTABLES,

4 North Park Ave., Rockville
Centre, N.Y. 11570. Buying &

Selling, GOLD * SILVER *

COINS * STAMPS *

ESTATES, Free Appraisal,
(516) 678-6661. Bring this add
in for 10% discount on

*supplies (¢)

EXTERMINATION & TREE SVC.

Arbor Exterminauon and
Spray Service. Professional
pest control Termite conirol
specialists. Complete tree
spraying programs. 922-1132

(eo)

] ENERGY SAVINGS DEVICES

TATU Le

HOME IMPROVEMENTS PAINTING & PAPE..AANGING |

Powered Attic Ventilator;
completely installed $99.50

(on normal installation)
for limited time only.

ENERTROL -
if ‘you hate a hot water

boiler you can save up to

of your gas or oil heat-
bill on the Enertrol com-

.
Re-insulation

ENERGY CONSERVATION

ENTERPRISES
148 Duffy Ave.,

Hicksville

Cal 822-7330

DENNIS LANG SIDING CO.
Vinyl Siding

©

@ Aluminum Siding

Carpentry
} Anderson Windows
& Doors
} Storm Doors - Windows
je Awnings

4@ Alterations
© Finished Basements
le Replacement Windows

343

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at hanic’s prices. White

FOR SALE

1970 PONTIAC CATALINA $350
68,000 miles 293-2476. (c

1974 Coleman Pop-up Trailer.
Heater - Canopy - Extras - Sleeps
$1200 293-2476. (c)

GUITAR LESSONS

GUITAR LESSONS Inter-
ested in really learning how

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic H3301250000._ Lofaro.

CH9-3541.

JOHN J. FREY Associates.

On of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic.
3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797.
481-2842.

REN O HIR

FREE ESTIMATES
jo PAINTING INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS

le PAPERHA CRAFTS-

WALLPAPER REMOVED
DISCOUNTS ON WALL-
PAPER
BENJAMIN MOORE AND
OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS

INSURED - REASONABLE
VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Consumer Affairs License
1825710000

CARL ALURE

794-1543 576-9130

PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTO PHOTOGRAPHY
Commercial Legal Advertis-

ing Wedding - Modeling
“Photography or All Occas-
1ons’’ Steve Orlando 486-7723,

to play the guitar? All levels
:taught. Call Jake or Patrick

Cummings 731-7280

evenings. (c)

HELP WANTE

WOMEN - ME - College
students -- Need a part-time

job close to home. Can earn

up to $7 per hour. Phone 795-

2338.

Veterans! Unemployed?
Contact the Veterans

Employment Agency located
in the Bloomingdale School,
No. Fordham Road,
*Hicksville. Jobs available.

Some part-time positions,

HOME MAINTENANCE

FLOOR SCRAPING and
refinishing. New flours in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.

H1501210000 WES8-5,980.

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-
mefits, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking -_ refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates
WE1-8190.

night work, on-the-job
training programs are

available. No fees are

charged. Call 931-5660 or

3661. (c)

Basements cleaned, rubbish

removed, moving done. Call
John 921-2996 (c)

High School Seniors! Rea
to graduate this
Need training? Want t
-travel? Call the Navy’s
personnel office, we may
have a program for you!
Computer Technology,

Aviation Mechanics,
Nuclear Operations ...

(516)
794-9832.

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
Can mean savings of thou-
sands on heating bills. Insul-
ation is cheaper than oil.-
Free estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H1900160000-
Gary Insulation 938-4260.

Select Home Improveme Contractors Carefull
Now thattts Spring fix-up time and neighbors. materials, and the guarantees.

PLUMBING & HEATING

& Mechanical j,.

Plumbing & Heating ©

Gas Conversions & Boilers
Licensed & Bonded

Free Estimates
Financing Available

746-3003
With oil prices soaring.

as they are, can you
afford not to switch to

gas.

Herald &

Tribunes

WE 1-1400

Iv 3-4100

PLUMBING & HEATING

‘Repair, service, alterations,
cesspools, bathroom re-

modeling, save - solar-hot

water, custom vanities all
work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating

Contractors Inc. Showroom:
128 Woodbury Rd, Hicksville
935-2900.

TV REPAIR
es

TV REPAIRS-servicing all

makes TV,-stereo-radio.
Free bench check. Free, in-

the-home estimates o color.
Fast service. Low rates.

Carry in and save. Ope 7

days So, don’t be fooled by
phoney names and phoney
claims.

Royal T. V. Repairs
103 Jackson Ave, Syosset
(inside Royal Card Shop)

921-4262

TYPEWRITERS

Ask tor special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Va&#39 $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00.

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St.

East Meadow, NY 794-4331
(New Portable Electric
typewriters for sale
discounts).

WINDOW SHADES

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber”
447 Jerusalem Ave

Uniondale

IV 9-6110

PALAC SHADE
“Discounts on”

Woven Woods, Vertical

Blinds, Window Shades,
Riveria Blinds.

249.1172

HELPING SAVE A LOT
OF FUEL are the makers
and buyers of energy-

economical new trucks
and buses.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Index No. 24045/79. Pursuant to

judgment entered April 23, 1980 I
SUPREME COURT -COUNTY

OF NASSAUfor the hous Nassau Consumer Next, check that the contractor Fourth, make sure the contract ‘ A i
* .

Affairs Commissioner James E. holds an up-to-date Nassau Coun- specifies a starting date and a a te at public auction on the ae ase ae h
Picken offers this warning: ty Home Improvement License. completion date.

F against Th Ric ds
a ‘

- That&#3 for your protection. If the-

|

Companies that don’t live up to ao Steps of the Nassau County n dante a c a on. idWhether you need major contractor doesn&# keep his prom- their contracts, Picken says, risk COU Hous 262 Old Country o a = loce 08 jucg:
remodeling a leaky foof fixed, or _ises, or if he doesn’t resolve com- loss of the license. Last year 31

Road, Mineola. N.Y. on Jun 17 ee

h
fore a and. Sel

new landscaping select your con- plaints, Consumer Affairs will companies lost their licenses to
1980 at 10:00 A.M. o&#39;cl entered herein and dated April

tractor carefully. As a first step, get him back to you. work in Nassau. To check on the Premises 1920 Prospect Avenue, 21, 1980 I, the. undersign
ge recommendations from satis- Third, get it all in writing on the license of a contractor, call Con- E@ Meadow, N.Y. known and Referee will sell at public auction
fr customers. Ask your friends contract: the work. the sumer Affairs at 535-3871. designated as and by the at the north front steps of the

r Easterly 10 ft. of Lot No. 7andall

|

Nassau County Court House, 262
of Lots Nos. 8, 9and10inBlock58 Old Country Road, Mineola, N.Y.otes on “Map of Property of on the 6th day of June, 1980, at

Development Home Sites, Inc., 10:00 A.M. premises on the south
inches before you lose fat. In Section 1, situate at East side of Hoff Court, 95.14 feet east

Calvin Murphy of the Houston
——= an average woman, 25 percent Meadow, Town of Hempstead, of Henry Street, being a plot 40

Rockets twirls a baton. Murphy ¢ What do baton twirling and of her weight is fat; in an Nassau County, New York, feet x 89.98 feet x 40 feet x 90.15
claims baton twirling increases disco dancing have incommon? average man, 15 percent. Asa

_

surveyed by Carlton E. Bausch, feet and known as 14 Hoff Court,
his hand-eye coordination and They are two of the safest, heart.

|

woman ages, th percentage of L.S.. June 15 1932& and filed in Townof Hempstead, Hempstead,
manual dexterity. He teaches the training sports because they her bod fat increases. By Nassau Co.Clerk&#39 Office onJune Nassau County, N.Y.

sport during off season to keep require movement of the arms. exercising she will becom 91, 1932 as Map No. 776 being a Approximate amount of lien
his hand, arm and chest muscles According {o the United States ™ore compact and attractive, parce] at the corner of the

—

$32,109.0 plu interest and costs:
in goo shape. Twirling Association, the heart !osing unsightly bulges. Southerly side of Devon Street

—

Premises will be sold subject to
——s must work 2! times as hard to and the Easterly side of Prospect

_

provisions of filed judgment, In-
¢ Take a small serving for a pump the same amount of blood

LEGAL NOTICE
Avenue 100 ft. x 70 ft. and more dex Number 20905. 79

big serve. If you&#3 got a tennis through your arms as through fully described in said judgment, Dated Ma 8th, 1980
game in an hour but are starving your legs While your legs and subject to all the terms of said Alexander Berman
now - eat light. A salad. or soup arms get a work-out. so does NOTICE,OF SALE -SUPREME judgment. STEPHEN 1 Referee

and piece of bread will kee your your heart! COURT, NASSAU COUNTY. WIDLITZ, Referee. WINGATE & Robert E. Barnes Attorney(s) for
volley strong. Fel ptime to FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK, CULLEN, Attys. for Pltf., 142 Plaintiff 136-21 Roosevelt
eet.is two hours befor lay. t is... N/K/A CITI

. = FietrepontSt.,.Brookly.n, N.Y......-° Avenue, Flushin N.Y. 143owhig~t Body eha pPtister tak anMus mm
ATT eaten ee

(M13,22,29,J5) EMP
He mmat me& &heavier tha fat; you wil lose et a.. Defts. (MB, 15,22, 29) HP

° For eat-quick reflexes for digestion.
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Galileo Lod
News

By Joe Lorenzo

VENERABLE TONY
PREVITE’S MESSAGE:
‘An unknown philosopher once

said that all of us are going to do
better tomorrow -- and we would,

too, if only we started today. With
this thought in mind, then, let us

all work in a true spirit of har-

mony and brotherly love, and
accomplis everything that we

possible can today instead of

waiting for tomorrow.’

On April 24th Joseph Pino,
brother of James and Stephen

Pino of Galileo Lodge, was in-

stalled into the Italian Honor

Society at the Hicksville High
School. The ceremony was

highlighted by the presence of

Dr. Frank Cavaioli who, as Vice
President of the Italian-

American Historical Association,
also reigned a guest of honor

throughout. the’ whole pro-
ceedings. Joseph Pino is in the
loth Grade at the Hicksville High
School, and as an honor student

he has also been awarded the

scholarship plaque for excellence
.

in the Italian language. He will
receive thi award upon gradua-
tion. sh Pino has also

garnered two honorable mention

awards as*a result of his par-
ticipation in the Nationwide Tests

in the Italian language. Mrs.
Millie Pino, his mother, is a

charter member of the Ann Bam-
bino Lodge which is also

a

filial

organization of the Sons Of Italy
in America The Galileo Lodge, in

LEGAL NOTICE

JERICHO
FIRE DISTRICT

JERICHO- OF
OYSTER BAY

NASSAU COUNT

NEW

YORK
ADVERTISEMENT

BIDS
NOTICE is hereby give that

sealed bids for the following work

contract: Single contract For-

General Cosntruction - work;
Plumbing Work; Electric Work

For the construction work to add

gas tank and pump to the existing
fire house located on the N.W

corner of Columbia Dr. and
Hicksville Rd., Jericho, New

York. Bids will be received by the

Board of Fire Commissioners of

the Jericho Fire District, until

3:30 P.M. on June 6, 1980, at

which time all bids received will

be publicly opened and read
aloud. Bids will be received at the

Jericho Fire House, Hicksville-
Jericho Rd., Jericho, New York.

Contract Documents, including
Information for Bidders, Form of.

Bid, General Conditions, Sup
plementary General Conditions,

plans and the specifications, may
be examined at the Jericho Fire

House between the hours of 9:00

A.M. and 4:00 P.M., Monday thru

Friday. Copies thereof may be

secured upon deposit of: Twenty
-. Five Dollars ($25.00) per set pur-

suant to the provision of Sec. 102

of the General Municipal Law, as

of May 21, 1989.
Each bid must be accompanied

by a certified check or a bid bond

on an amouni not less than five

per.cent (5%) of the amount of
the bid. Checks shall be made

payable to the Jericho Fire
District.

The Board of Fire Commis-
sioners reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids, and

reserves the right to accept any

part or all of any bid, and

reserves the right to waive any

informality in any bid.
Board of

Fire Commissioners
Jericho Fire

District

DATE: May 14 1980
D-4579-1T 5/16 MID

recognition of such excellent
scholastic achievement in the
Italian language, extends to

Jose Pino and his family its
heartiest congratulations.

At a recent meeting, Teddy
Marotti, the Blood Bank Chair-

man of the Galileo Lodge, stated
tha blood is the most important
thin that any member can give
to his organization. Everyone
concurred, of course, which pro-
mpts me to state that on May

20th, the Galileo Ledge will hold
its-Blood Bank Day. From the

hours of 4 to.10 P.M., member of
the Lodge, friends, relatives and
the community-at-large can

donate their live-giving proper-
ties, and this donation makes

everyone an automatic member
of this blood, bank. Medical

facilities will be in order,
refreshments will be served, and

everything connected with blood
donation will be in complete
readiness. Blood saves lives, and

we have ampl proof of this inthe
_

Galileo Lodge as blood from this
bank actually saved quite a few
lives. Emergencies arise ill-

nesses strike suddenly, so why
not have the Galileo Lodge Blood
Bank at your beck and call.
Words could not express the im-

portance of this program and

what it does for-humanity-

P!

come down and give your blood
for a beautiful cause. And don’t

forget the May Time Dance to be
held by the Ladies Auxilliary of
the Galile Lodge, scheduled for
the 24th of May and ‘chaired’ by
Mary Monteforte and Ann Paler-
mo. To be featured will be a tasty
dinner with all the trimmings,

beer, soda, coffee and cake, live
music and the warmth and
friendliness of the Ladies Aux-

illiary. A ‘bring-your-own-liquor
policy will be in effect. Price of.
admission is $8.50 per person. For

a relaxing and pleasure-filled
night, why not attend this.affair.
Dial 931-9451 for more informa-
tion concerning this event.

LODGE TIDBITS:

Cynthia Fagan, daughter of Al

lease. -Borella of the Galileo Lodge
recently graduated from a-nurs-
ing school. What is more astoun-

ding about this achievement is
that Mrs. Fagan is a mature

woman with three children. Con-

gratulations are in order from the

Galileo Lodge.... A possible
fishing trip sponsore by our

Lodge is contemplated. Jeff
Wallick states t plan are be-

ing formulated. Jeff also states

that the recent golf outing at the
Heatherwood Country Club was.

successful and that a goo time

was had by all who par-
ticipated.... At our next social
meeting, the 22nd of May, the

executive director of the Gregory
Museum will deliver a short talk
about this museum and why we

should keep it

.

going....

Anusol |
Suppositories 2.

The *1
Doctor-Recommended
Hemorrhoidal Product
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‘Month Saving Certi

rg Saving Bank! We&# send you your choice of one of the Sup Gifts below

when your friend deposits $10,000 or more in a new high- 6 Month Money Market Certificate, or $5,000 or more in anew 30

Fic As our neighborl way of saying “thank yo for getting aquainte with us, we&# also let your friend choose

ems to 24 below, and guarantee him the highestretur on his savings.
—

mburg Savings Ban is one of the few offering both you and your friend fantastic gifts

Nowit&#3 the friendliest savings event ever at the Hambu

agreat gift from
Remember,

friend deposits $10,000 or more in a 6 ‘Month Money Market Certificate, or $5,060 or

more in a 30 Month Saving Certificate. =

32 La Machine Food Processor

| with Blen by Moulinex

i  .

Choose one of these Super Gifts when your

2
Farberware 8 pc.
Stainless Steel

Friday, May 16, 1980 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD Page 20

B

GE AM/FM

Electronic Digita
-_,

aay

‘ Ne

} 9
GE 10 Cup Drip

Pas
S

Coffeemaker

AND... YOUR FRIEND GETS A CHOICE OF A: FREE GIFT FROM ITEM 1-24!
~

It& easy! Introduce your friend in person or use the convenient coupon below.

Gifts will be mailed to you both. Delivery is free within the five boroughs of New

York, and in Nassau,

these areas will be shipped Fr
Suffolk and Westchester Counties. Gifts delivered outside

eight Collect. Please allow 4 weeks for delivery.

AND FR GIFTS FOR A NEWACCOUN OR DEPOSIT.

Open your own new accoun or make an additional deposit to an existing

account of $500 or more an choose a great gift from your deposit category below.

Our 6 Month Money Marke Certificate guarantees you the highes permissibl

rate on deposit of $10,000 or more. Our Money Market Loan Account pays you a

hig rate for a $5,000 minimum deposit. We&# loan you from $1,000 to $5,000 to

\

make the require minimum de

depositin as little as $500 or

Don’‘tdelay! To open your atc

in the coupon below.

posit of $10,000 Inquire at any Hamburg Saving

Bank office for full information an high rates. You can even get a Free Gift b

more in our 30 Month Saving Certificate.

ount, visit any Hamburg Saving Ban office or mail

Loan Account of $5,000 or more:

3
z G Stea & Dry Iron

f 2
.

ack

gy Ha GE 1200 Watts
4 Drill

Hair Blower

$5,000 Choose one of these Free Gifts for a new account, or an additional deposit to an existing accou

/

at of $5,000 or fore, ar for a Money Marke

8
Peters Monarch

Garment
Carrier with

oe

3 Compartment
Flight Bag

$1,000 Choose one of these Free Gifts for a new account, or an addi-

tional deposit to an existing account of $1,000 or more:

n
B

Shelton G Digital
Tool Kit an |

Y ?

Farberware 3 pc. 28

Stainless Steel Monarch

Mixing Bow! Set Tote Bag
Station 16 : a

Ash Flash Power Pack .

Lantern w/Blinker

$500

1 Z
Damask 20 pc.

sae,

~

oe
.

:

.

_

/

a

Flatware
v

a

Racquet Ball
Mirro Whistling Tea Kettle

Racket
,

Choose one of these Free Gifts fora d

new or existing account or for a 30 Mon! i Saving Certificate:
it of $500 or more ina

2m

Cross

Windsor Chrome

Hi-Intensity Lamp Pen

Earn the Highes Rates Permissible.
THE 6 MONTH MONEY MARKET THE 30 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICATE Rate Available Thru May 31

VISIT OR PHONE THE OFFICE

NEAREST YOU FOR CURRENT RATES.
Interest Compounded datly

ne deposit: $10,000. At maturity your 6

Mont Money Market Certiiicate will be renewed

at the then prevailing rate or converted to an

other type of account of your choice Federal

regulation prohibit compounding of intereston

HAMBUR
SAVINGS BANK

Member FDIC.

Other Savings Plan@ar Available.

incorporated 1905

BROOKLYN and QUEEN
Main: 31 Wyckoff Avenue. Brooklyn, New York 11237 Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11237. Cypres Hills: 3345 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208,

Sunnyside 40-20 Queens Boulevard, Sunnyside, New York 11104. Kew Gardens:

120-32 Queens Blvd, Kew Gardens, New York 11415. Fresh Pond Road: 67-09 Fresh Pond

Road, Ridgewood. New York 11385

(212) 821-5000

NASSAU:

Albertson 1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson, New York 11507. Great Neck Plaza: 60 Great Neck

Road, Great Neck, New York 1102 Hicksville: 249 North Brive tway Hicksville”

New York 11801

(516) 935-1000

_____

THIS OFF MAY B WITHDRAW AT AN TIME WITHO PRIOR NOTICE.

14.518 Yo 20.255 1.750% seus”

MONEY MARKET LOAN ACCOUNT

“High rates tor a mi

minimum deposit required, and

Savings Bank office

federal regulations permit withdrawals on new certicate:

e fortetted on certificates with maturities of more than one vear. and months interest
interest must

forfeited on maturities ot one year or less

iaimum $5.000 deposit, We&# lend you from $1,000 to $5,000 10 make the $10,000

assure vou the high rate. Information available at anv Hamburg

\ betore maturity provided that 6 months

The above quoted yields are annual equivalent yields and the highest vou could recerve H tundy remain

on deposit for one year

Minimum deposits must remain tor 1 manths on

forall other savings plans One gift per customer whi

6 Month and 30 Month Certiticates and 14 months

le supply lasts. The Bank reserves the ight to make

substitutions if necessary. No gift for in-bank transters

ALL DEPOSITS NOW INSURED BY FDIC UP TO $100,00

USE.THIS COUPON TO SPONSOR A FRIEND OR DEPOSIT TO A NEW OR EXISTING ACCOUNT

Ptease mail my Gift. # Gut Name

lenclose tor deposit OR

Tenclose hiled out transfer form

Please open the tollowing account

)

6Manth Money Market Certificate (Minimum $10,000)

130 Month Savings Certitcate (super Gilt Minimum

$5,000)
6 Month Money Market Loan Account (Minimun

$5,000)
130 Month Savings Certiticate (Minimum $500)

branch officeat

Typ of Joint wit ___

Account

|

Individual
“

Veust for
—__ _

Sign here ee

Print Name ——————————————

Social Security NO] ———______——

Street Address

City, State, Zip —_—___f
Telephone —___—

ee

HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK P.O. BOX 531 WYCKOFF HEIGHTS STA., BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11237 |
MI5/1

TO SPONSOR A FRIEND:
446

Sponsor Pleasc till out this side and have depositor tl

out coupon at lett

Please mail my Git #
_—

Ginsame
Sponsors Name |

Sign here

Street Address

veut
tp

AUTHORIZATION TO TRANSFER FUNDS TO HAMBURG

SAVINGS BANK:

Enclose bankbook of account to be transterred and mail

to us We will return your bankbook when transter is

completed

(Name ol Institubon!

Pay to the order ot The Hamburg Savings Bank
—__—

(Write in amount or write “Balance of Account

Sign exactly as in barikbook

Date

PLEASE G SURE TO ENCLOSE BANKBOOK |

No premature withdrawals on gift accounts, karly withdrawals permitted i cave of drpowtr, death ar mental incumpetenns

;

Bixay


